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Master Plan Amendment # Ordinance # Passage Date Description/Address Small Area Plan Land Use Change

MPA92-2 3603 11/24/1992 Potomac Yard/ Potomac Green, page PYPG Amend CDD Guideline #4

MPA95-0004;

MPA95-0005

3836 11/18/1995 Piggyback Yard portion of Potomac Yard - the area 

north of Slaters Lane between the Metrorail tracks 

and the Potowmack Crossing Condominiums;

Potomac Yard/3601 Jefferson Davis Highway

PYPG Text changes to section entitled "Development 

without a CDD Special Use Permit" - includes change 

in land use designation from RB/Townhouse to CRMU-

L; and from I to UT

MPA99-0004 4076 10/18/1999 Potomac Yard/3601 Jefferson Davis Hwy PYPG Change to section entitled "CDD Guidelines for 

Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens"; amend land use 

concept and predominant height limits maps 

MPA2006-0001 Unknown March 2006 

http://dockets.alexan

driava.gov/dsr/fy06do

ck.nsf/536ee1fcf306f

d108525704b0064fc9

4/a0008aa343f25518

8525715600646b86.h

tml?OpenDocument

Incorporate Four Mile Run Master Plan PYPG/NPY/NRR/

PW

MPA2006-0006 Unknown 3/18/2006 2501 Jefferson Davis Hwy (Potomac Yard 

Firestation)

PYPG Amend CDD Guidelines to include section on 

community facilities

MPA2008-0003 4571 12/13/2008 Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens (CDD#10) - Landbay 

H/Partial I

PYPG Change in height limits in Landbay H/Partial I: 

Between Rt.1 and Main Line Blvd up to 82'; between 

Main Line Blvd and Potomac Ave up to 110'

Delete CDD Guideline #4 and add a new one regarding 

building types

MPA2010-0002 4673 6/12/2010 Incorporate North Potomac Yard Small Area Plan PYPG/NPY Remove portion of PYPG to incorporate North 

Potomac Yard

MPA2010-0004 4710 3/12/2011 Multiple addresses within PYPG, CDD#10 - Amend 

Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens SAP to increase 

heights limits within Landbay H and in Landbay I/J 

and to convert and increase density in Landbay G

PYPG Amend height limits map and CDD Guidelines 

MPA2011-0001 4749 2/25/2012 Approval of the Waterfront Plan
OT/OTN/PYPG

Include Waterfront Plan in Master Plan

MPA2012-0004 4786 2/23/2013 PYPG (701 East Glebe Road) PYPG Amend Predominant Height Limits for the CDD  map 

to allow a max. of 135 ft.

MPA2016-0001 5031 6/28/2016 WMATA Metrorail Station and associated facilities; 

Portions of the following: 2405, 2501, 3601, 3701, 

2901 Potomac Avenue, 700 Carpenter Road, 1702 

and 1880 Potomac Greens Drive, 2 George 

Washington Memorial Parkway

PYPG Change land use designation for Metrorail Station 

from CDD#10 to UT

MPA2017-0004 5094 11/18/2017 Potomac Yard Landbay H/I East Multifamily PYPG Increase the maximum number of residential units 

within the CDD Concept Plan area and amend the 

heigh map for the site from 55 to 70 ft

MPA2018-0008 5190 12/15/2018 2602 Main Line Blvd, Landbay H-West PYPG Amend #1d of the “CDD Guidelines” on Page 71 to 

read 1,747,346 net square feet of office space and add 

item #1e of the “CDD Guidelines to state the 

maximum amount of Home for the Elderly at 325,000 

net square feet, which may include up to 150 dwelling 

units

MPA2020-00001 5289 7/7/2020 2602 Main Line Blvd, Landbay H-West PYPG Amend CDD guidelines #1e to state "325,000 net 

square feet, maximum amount of Contiuum of Care 

Facility space, which may include up to 190 dwelling 

units."

AMENDMENTS TO POTOMAC YARD POTOMAC GREENS SMALL AREA PLAN - as of 7/7/20
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PURPOSE OF TiiE fl.A!!i 

The purpose of this document is to update the Adopted 1974 Consolidated Master Plan for the Potomac 
Yard/Potomac Greens area and as a part of the City's new Master Plan. Once adopted. the Small Area 
Plan will serve as the basis for fuluni City Council policy inltlatives and actions affecting land use, zoning, 
capilal improvements and programs in the Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens area. 

ORGANIZATION ANO CONTENTS 

The Small Area Plan Is organlZed into two seetlons: Background !!ll!. !llJln and Recommendations. The 
first section reviews and analyzes eicisting ~ondltlons and trends Jn the study area including physical 
description, demographics, land use, zoning economic development actM!les and trends, transportation 
and urban design. This section also retraces past City policies in the area, Including the 1974 Master Plan, 
rezoning, re sol utlons and capital improvement programs. Based on this analysis this section identifies 
issues which need to be addressed in the plan for the area. 

The second section lists the goals. objectives and specific recommendations on land use. zoning, 
transportation and urban design. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 

The Potomac Yatd/Potomac Greens plan area (Map 1} Is located in the noltheattem section of the City 
along the Potomac Corridor. This area rs bounded generally by Jefferaon Davis Highway (U.S. Route t) 
on the west; Four Mile Run en the north; the Potomac River on the east; and the eastem right-of-way of 
the RF&P Railroad tracks, Slaters Lane, and the northern property lines of Potowmack Cross ing 
Apartmants, the Towngate Office Development and Marina Towers tO the south. 

The George Washington Memorial Parkway runs north-soUth through the study area, physically separating 
two distinctly different sections of the study area. East of the Parkway on the Potomac River Is the 
federally owned park area, Daingerfield Island. To the west of the Parl<way are the Potomac Yard and 
Potomac Greens, properties of the RF&P Railroad. 

Dalnaerfleld Island 

Daingerfield Island is a"t09 acre, federally owned park which is part of the George Washington Memorial 
Parkway System. The park is located east of the Parkway on the Potomac River and Jndud81; a sailing 
marina, a restaurant. several muttl-purpose playftefds and a wooded park area. 

Potomac Yard/PotomBc Greens 

Within the 264.2 acres comp rising the Alexandria portion of the Potomac Yard are the RF&P Railroad 
tracks, the Amtrak service route and the Metrcrail line. The Yard contains facilltlas for cfasslfylng, 
Interchanging and servicing freight cars and engines. Along the southeastern portion of the Yard east of 
the Metrorail tracks is a piggyback facility involving the transport of tl"IJck trallers by flatbed rai cars. 

North of the piggyback facility is the Potomac Greens site. This parcel is a 38.6 acre vacant tract or 
railroad property, adjacent to the Parkway, for which the RF&P Railroad has proposed to develop 2.4 
million square feet of predominately commercial office uses. 

AREA HISTORY 

The Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens study area is part of the original 6.ooo acre tract purchased by John 
Alexander, the founder cf the Ctty of Alexandria. When the cities of AlelCandria and Georgetown were 
established In the 1700s, a transportation corridor was developed along the site. In 1843, the Alexandria 
canal was completed through the site, running afon.g the west em edge of Potomac yard and provld Ing a 
link to the C&O Canal at Georgetown. The Canal ceased operation in the late 1860s, as railroad use 
inc:aased. 

The first rail line on the Potomac Yard was completed in 1857 and connected Old Town Alexandria wtth 
South Arlington. Service was soon extended betw~n Alexandria and Leesburg. The Potomac Yard 
opened in 1906 tor Iha purpose of dasslfying the freight of six different railroads. Known as the "Gateway 
to the South,· the new yard was one of the largest in the United States. Yard operations reached their 
peak during Wotfd War IL 

The Railroad Yard provided a major Impetus for the development of surrounding residential areas.. The 
town of Potomac, now the Del Ray and Mt. Jefferson neighborhoods in Alexandria, was known as a 
railroad town; many of tts residents were railroad workers. 

Today. about 1.500 cars a day are processed by the Yard. down from a peak of almost 5,ooo cars years 
ago. HaH of Ille Yard has already been closed. and the RF&P RaB:oad now plans to close the remainder 
of the Yard and maintain )uSt a tail conidor thrOugh the aite. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 

Populatjgn 

There Is no residential development, and therefore no population, Jn the P01omac Yard/Potomac Greens 
planning area. 

Employment 

An estimated 268 person$ were employed wfthln the Potomac Yard /Potomac Greens Area In 1990. Over 
half of these persons (54%) are employed by the ral!road at Potomac Yard. The number of persons 
employed at the railyard has been decHnlng since the late 1970s as ral!yard operations have been 
declining; less than half the vaume of freight cars ara handled by the Potomac Yard compared to the late 
1970s. 

The remalnd er of the parsons employed In the area wor1< at Daingerfield Island, at the samng Marina and 
restaurant; and In lhe commercial service buildings in the north side of Slaters Lane. 

Table 1 

Estimated Emptqyment 1 

m!! ~ !m 

Potomac Yard 388 323 143 
Daingerfield Island 10 10 so 
Slaters Lane Arva 47 73 
T Ollll Employment 390 333 193 

1 Esilm!lled by the Dept of Planning and Community Development. 

EXISTING LAND USE 

The Potomac Yard/Pclomac Greens study araa consists of approximately 412.9 acres. The major land 
uses within the tract are railroad transponallon use and park use; there is also the large vaca.nt Potomac 
G r&ens parcel and a small amount of service commercial use. Map 2 shows the existing land use. 

Iransportation/U!i!itv Land Use 

About 268 acres. over two-thirds of the tollll land area within the study area, Is used for railroad use and Is 
classified as transportation/utnity {Table 2). The RF&P Potomac Yard is known as the "Gateway to the 
South" and provides terminal seNice to live different ranroad companies. The basic function of the yard is 
to receive, classify and dlapatch lrelglu cars seivicing the Eastern Seaboam. As Indicated previously, this 
function is being phased out; trackage on the southbound hump is already being removed as of this 
writing. The railroad land use also includes the right·of·ways for passenger. freight, and Metro rail service. 

Park. Recreation and Opep Space und Vst 

Dalngerfield Island Is a 109 acre recreation area owned by the Federal Government which includes 
facilities tor sailing, blkfng, hiking and field spons. 
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A sailing marina is located Bl the northern tip, with slips for 185 boat& and a dry storage area for about 450 
boats. The marina also inciudes boat storage sheds, a repair and ramp area and a live-ton boat crane. A 
new restaurant, snack bar and concession shop were recently oonstrUclad in this area. Fur1her south is a 
picnic a.rea and a soccer field. 

The center or Daingerfield I stand includes a National Park Service tree research nursery and maintenance 
facility. This part of the stte is not open to the public. 

There is a natural zone occupying the remainder of the site. In accordance with the Master Plan for 
Daln.gerfleld lslillld this portion of the site to be kept in Its natural state. 

The Mount Vernon Trail, a bike and pedesrnan path, runs through Daingerfield Island adjacent to the 
Parkway. This Is a 17 mile trail strelching between Roosevelt Island and Mount Vernon. 

Table2 

EXISTING LAND USE1 

Land Use Sauare Ftet Acres Percent 

Utility /Transportation 11,578,248 264.2 64.0 
Recreation/ Open Space 4,748,040 109.0 26.4 
Service Commercial 41,213 0.9 0.2 
Vacant 1,679,673 38.6 9.4 

Total 18,047, 174 412..9 100.0 

1 Land use area is estimated on data from several sources. 

Service Commercja! 

A small amount of land (0.9 acres) on the north side of Slaters Lane Is in service commercial use. There 
are three warehouse type buildings In this area, Including two located on property leased lrom the RF&P 
railroad. These buildings are occupied by Domino's Pizza, an Avis garage and storage facility and a 
eommerc!al ffrm, Staff Directories Ud. 

Vacantynd 

The only vacant parcel within tile stUdy area is the POtomac Greens site which comprises 9% of the study 
area. 

EXISTING ZONING 

Existing zoning within the area (Map 3) Is generally 1-2 Industrial west of lhe George Washington Parl<way, 
on !he Potomac Yard and Poromac Greens parcels: and WPR-Waterfront P<1rks and recreation east of the 
Parkway, on Oaingarfll!ld Island. There are also a few acres with 1·1 Industrial zoning. 
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!ndusttlal Zoning 

In total, about 296 acres are zoned Industrial, and all but 3.4 of these acres are zoned 1-2 Industrial. The 1-
2 ione allows heavy Industrial uSBs such as railroad yards, warehouses and truck terminals, but also 
allows high density commerclal development up to a Floor Area Ratio (F.A.R.) of 3.0. Commerclal and 
residential development up to a 5.0 F.A.R. ls allowed under the 1-2 zoning with a Planned Unit 
Development. The small amount (3.4 acres) of 1-1 Industrial is located on the nonh side of Slaters Lane. 
The 1-1 zone is slm~ar to the 1-2 zone but does not allow heavy Industrial uses; it also allows high density 
commercial developmelll up to a 2.5 FAR. by right or a 5.0 F.A.R. 'ftirll a Planned Unit Development 

Waterfront Park and Rtcreatjon 

The 109 acres of Daingerfleld lslaod are zoned WPR-Waterfroot Pane and Recreatlon. The WPR zone limits 
the use of property to waterlront acllvities such as boating and docking facilities. restaurant use. public 
buddings and public parks. This zone does not have a F .AR. limitation, but limits a bu~ding's lot coverage 
to a maximum 30 percent and requires that a minimum of 25 percent of the area be open space. 

Industrial 

Waretfront,Park 

1·1 
1·2 

& Recreation _WPR 

Total 

EXISTING HEIGHT LIMITS 

Table 3 

Existing Zoning 

SauareFeet 

148,104 
13,150,764 

4,748.040 

18,046,908 

~ Percent 

3.4 0.8 
301.9 73.0 

.1!aD. ~ 

414.3 100.0 

Height limits In the area are determined by the Old and Historic Alexandria District and by zoning 
restrictions (Map 4.) The Old and Historic Alexandria District limlts height to 50 feet within 500 feet of the 
center line of the George Washington Memorial Parkway. To the east of the Parkway. on Dainger11eld 
Island, the WPR zoning lestrlcts heighlS to a maximum of 30 feet. 

West of the Parkway and outside of the Old and Historic DiSlllct, development rights are llmlted by the 
Industrial zoning to 77 leer by rig ht Additional height, up to 200 feet is possible w~h a special use permtt 
under the existing Industrial zoning. 

Heights in the area are also subject to FAA height !imitation because of this area's location relative to 
National Airpon. These FAA regulations are discussed below in the secUon on development constraints. 
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tlliY!RONMENTAL CO.NO!TIOHS 

Topography 

The Polomac Yard/Potomac Greens Area's topography is flat to gently sloping, with elevations ranging 
from 2.5 to 49 feet. East of the Parkway, on Oaingerfleld Island, elevations rang11 
from 2.5 to 10 or 11 feet The limited areas where the elevation drops below three feet consist of drainage 
areas which acl as ponding areas during periods of heavy rain. These areas are in their natural state. 

The land west of the ParkWay, at Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens, Is genUy sloping. Elevations range 
tram 1 O to 49 feet, with most of the land between the elevation ot 25 and 37 feet The highest elevatlons 
are at the man-made hump used to switch railroad cars. 

Flood Plain 

The City's 1991 Flood Plan Maps show that about half of the study area Is located wilhln the 100 year 
flood plain: that is, within the area likely to be panlally or completely inundated by a level of flooding thal 
occurs at least rNery 100 years. 

The 100 year ftood plain covers Oalngerfleld Island. the Potomac Greens site, and a small portion of the 
Potomac Yllld located at the nonhem end of the site along Four Mile Run (Map 5). 

The City code restrlc1s development within the floodplain in accordance witti Federal re<;11Aations. These 
regulalions restrict residential development within the floodplain, unless the first floor of the structure is 
raised above the 100 year flood level. Non-resldemlal development is allowed to be built within the flood 
plain provided that utility and sanitary facilities are flood-proofed up to the 100-yeer flood level and that 
other restrictions relating to electrical and mechanical systems are observed. 

The City code also prohibits any kind of filling within the flood plain area that would Increase the water 
surface elevation of the 100 year flood more than 0.5 feet. 

Wetlands 

Currently. wedands regutatlon in the City is developed aJYJ enforced by the lvrny Corps of Engineers and 
the Virginia Marine Resources Commission. Corps regulations require the p.rotectlon ard/or replacement 
of wetlands during the development process. The law requires that the Corps review all development 
projeCIS Involving either dredging or filling (l.e. any change In grade or land disturbance) within wetlards. 
Individual project permits are required for prefects involving tan or more acres of waUends disturbance. 
Projects w~h less than ten acres of disturbance mBY quality for consideration under a general perm~ but 
the Corps retains the discretion to require a specWic project permit acconling to the circumstances. in 
addition, ell development in tidal wetlands requires a specific project permit from the Virginia Marine 
Resources Commission in accordance with the Virginia Wetlands Act. The Corps and other federal and 
state agencies define weUands as those areas meeting all three criteria: 

the area must exhibit weUands hydrology 
the predominant vegetation must be weUands type vegetation 
It must have hyd ric sols. 

Based on this definition and preliminary research, a consu!taTit, working for the Nonhem Virginia Planning 
District Commission ln conjunction with Implementation of the Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act. has 
mapped existing wellands wi1hin the study area. One wetland area is located on the east side of the 
George Washington Parkway In the aouth central pan of Oalngerfleld Island. The other weUand area is 
located along the west side of the George WasJiington Parkway (see Map 6). 
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Clleupuke Say Pmervallon Act 

These w61lands In the study area Will be affected by the Chesapeake Bay Pres9Mllion Act This Act was 
enacted by the Virginia General Assembly in 1988 to Initiate a oooperative state and local effort to protect 
the water quality of the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries through land use control mill1agemenl. 

Under the direction of the Chesapeake Bay Local Advisory Board, the City of Alexandria, llke other 
Jurisdictions throughout northern and ellS{ern Virginia, formulated a local ordinance which lmpl&ments the 
State's Chesapeake Bay Preservation Act. The Ordinance, which was adopted January 28, 1992, 
establishes policies that wlll protect lhe quality of water in the Chesepeake Bey and Its tributaries through 
the control of non-point pollution. 

SpecHic land management policies will apply to each class of land l!1 the City. The most envlronmentally 
sensitive areas, Including all wetlands, are classified as "Flesource Protection Areas· and are limited to 
redevelopment and waler dependent development as defined in the Chesapeake Bay regulations, except 
for specific exceptions contained in the act such as public roads and utUhies. This ordinance will affect 
development within the study area, particularly on the Potomac Greens s~e where there are wetlands. 

Ha221rdOU$ or Toxic Soil Conditions 

A 1977 City map of areas in the City which are exposed to posslb!e contamination of so~s indicates that 
the study area is free of arsenic contamination, methane gas generation and other hazardous soll 
conditions. As the draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Potomac Greens site prepared by the 
National Park Service notes, there Is a posslbUhy, base<! on past uses of the RF&P rail ya.rel, Iha! some of 
the soils In the study area are contaminated with hazardous materials, Including PCBs and heavy metals. 
However, there Is no evidence to conflnn this. 

A preliminary analysis of soils on the Potomac Yard section of the site was conducted by Hydrosystems. 
Inc. In 1988 and was reviewed by the Virginia Department of Waste Management. Soil or water samples 
were collected from ten locations on the Potomac Yard. The soll analysis showed no particliar problems 
on the site with PCB. volatiles. metal or arsenic concentrations. Extensive additional testing, and 
remediation in the event of adverse findings, would be required under Federal and State reglAatlons prior 
10 any development of the area. The site is also currently under review by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency Region Ill Superfund program. 

The 1988 Hydrosystems study states that the nor1hern part of the Potomac Yard is composed of 
marshland that was filled some lime ago with fly ash. The Potomac Greens Draft EIS Indicates that there 
Is also a 6 to 16 foot layer ot fly ash on much of the Potomac Greens site. 

ADDITIONAL FACTQRS AFfECTING OEVELOPMEf:I! 

Federal Aviation Administration Height R!!$1rfe!ions 

Heights ~hln lhe study area are lfmited by Federal reglAat!ons because of me location relative to National 
Airport The FAA regulations restrict helghtS In tile area to 150 feet above the existing airport elevation. 
Since National Airport. which was built at 16 feet above sea level, no buiding can be built above 166 feet 
above sea level. This restriction applles to tile entire study area. 

In addition to the overall restriction of buffding height to 166 feet above sea level, the FAA limits heights of 
structures along the approach to airport runways. Because the flight path to one of the runways of 
National Airport passes directly over the Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens Study Area. bullding height 
along a portion of the center of the site Is restricte<I to between 66 and 166 feet above sea level (see Map 
5}. 
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Noise 

Most of the land wllhln the study area is Impacted by noise from NaUonal Airport flight patterns. In .Q 
addition. Melro and ra~road noise have significant Impacts In the are.a ne.ar the raa corridor. 

The Federal Aviation Administration provk:les voluntary guidelines for noise levels in areas near alrpons. 
Thase guidelines establish a grid around alrportS which estimate declbel levels. The FAA grid estimates 
that most of Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens are In the 65·70 Ldn (Level Oay Night noise, the standard 
measure of environmental noise} range, with the eastern section of Potomac Greens and an of 
Daingerfield Island in the 70-751.dn range {see Map 7). 

A 1989 study conducted by Polysonics for Alexandria 2020 summariZed generally recommended noise
land use compatibi~le.s: 

Noise Leve! 

Less than 65 Ldn 

65-701.dn 

70.75 Ldn 

75 Ldn 

Compat!bfs: Land Uses 

Reskfenllal and aD uses 

Resklential, educational, 
hospital not recommended. 
Commercial acceptable. 

Resklentlal, educallonal, 
hospilalunacceptable. 
Commercial acceptable. 

Airport, railroad functions only 

A prelimlnary noise analysls of the Potomac Yard conducted by Polysonlcs for Alexandria 2020 In 1989 
showed Lein levels ranging from 67..QB Ldn on the south&m and western portions of the Potomac Yard sne 
to 78 l.dn on the eastern portion of the site. The noise level will be reduced when the Potomac Yard 
closes. 

1. Commercial uses are compatible with the noise l&Yels over the entire site 

2. Residential uses should be set back from rallway trackS, metro tracks, U.S. Route 1, and 
the east side of the northem portion of the Potomac Yard site because of aircraft noise: 
should be buffered from the rail and aircraft noise by commercial uses; and shou!d be de· 
signed acoustic-ally to reduce interior nolse. 

Noise measurementS on the Potomac Greens she taken In conjunction with the EIS showed sound levels 
of 68 l.dn to the west and GS Ldn to the east. 

Railroad Services 

The RF&P classiflcatlon yard Is planned to be phased out over time, leaving only a rail corridor. In 
addition to freight service, this cOtTidor must seNe AmUak rail service. which currently passes through the 
western edge of the site. Commencing in the Fall of 1991, commuter rall service from Fredericksburg and 
Manassas to Washington O.C. w81 also make use ol this ral corridor. According to RF&P, two rall llnes are 
needed 10 maintain service. This raa corridor will require a 90 to 120 foot wide area througll the site. Any 
structures built over the rail lfnes must provlde a clearance of at least Z'! feet 
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In addition to the rail service that traverses the rail yard. there is a rail spur line that services the Pepco 
power plant at Slaters Lane and Robinson Terminal at Nonh Union Street between Pendleton and 
Oronoco Streets. This spur line Is used in the evening or night on a dally basis to resupply coal to Pepco 
and Is used to suµply newsprint paper to Robinson Termloal. Ttlls spur line may need to be maintair.ed. 

Easements ind Right-of-Ways 

A number of easements and right-of-ways traverse the Potomac Yard, as described below. 

Metrorai Right of WaY 

The Washington Area Metto Tsansit Authority right-of-way ttaverses the Potomac Yard area. The line runs 
above ground along the eastern edge ol the Yard on the nonhern ponlon of the site, then goes 
underground and crosses under U.S. Roule 1, emerging above ground again for the remainder of the 
service route. 

Electric Transrniss!ort Line Easements 

There are currenlly !WO PEPCO electric power transmlsslon fine easements that are within the Polomac 
yard rail facility. One easement contains a 230,000 volt ovemead transmission line that is located along 
the east side ot Jefferson Davis Highway. A second easement Is located just nonh cl the Monroe Avenue 
Bridge and contains a 69,000 volt cable underground. The high-voltage line will have to be 
undergrounded as development on the site occurs. 

Jet Fuel Pioe Line 

A jet fuel pipe line, which provides fuel 10 National Alrpon. Is located along the eastern side of the 
Potomac Rail yard property just west of the Washington Metro rlght-ot-way. This pi~llne must be 
maintained, but Its location could be shifted to accommodate development, ~ necessary. 

Telephone Company Easemeots 

Easements containing underground MCI fiber optic cables and C&P lines are located near the Mo11roe 
Avenue Bridge. These facllltles must be accommodated through the stte; however their location could 
also be shifted If necessary to accommodate development 

LANO USE POLICY HISTORY 

1974 Consolidated Master Plan 

Tha 1974 Land Use Plan (see Map 8) designated the ra~road yards Industrial. for continuing Industrial use, 
and Daingerlield Island Park, for collllnulng recreation and open space use (see Map 17). 

The vacant Potomac Greens tract was the only site within this study area that was envisioned for 
development In the 1974 plan. The 1974 plan designated the Potomac Greens site as a "development 
potential" area in recognklon of the vacant site's conveniem locatlon to the National Alrpon and downtown 
Washington and away from single family residential areas. The 1974 plan noted that full development of 
the site was comingent on the resolution of access problems. The 1974 plan recommended that the site 
be developed for a mix of uses with the intensity of the development governed by the overall design of the 
project and the impact of profected traffic levels on the surroundlng areas, 
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Since Ille adoption of the 1974 Consolidated Master Plan, the only rezoning In the study area has been the 
rezoning of Oalngeriield Island and the Parkway from RA Resklenllal to WPR Waterfront Park and 
Recreation. This rezoning was consistent with the ~sting and planned use of the area for water-related 
open space and recreation purposes. 

Potomac Greens Site 

The potential development of ttie vacant Potomac Greens site has been the focus of Sl.lbstantlal debate 
since 1970, when the National Park Service trar:!ed access rlght11 from the George Washington Parkway to 
the Potomac Greens stte in exchange for a 28 acre site In Fairfax County known as Dyke Marsh.· 

The exchange agreement was made between the Park SeNlce and Charles Fairchlld, who at that time 
held a long term lease for the Potomac Greens site from the RF&P Railroad. The agraement expressly 
restricts access to the Interchange to Include only the Potomac Greens site. 

Between 1973 and 1977. Mr. Fairchild made several devalopment proposals for what was ttien called the 
Potomac Center site; one with almost 15 mil ion square feet ot mixed use development and a second with 
about half that amount of development However. the only format site plans filed with Ille City were two 
dlflerent applications for a single office buUding on a portion of the site. The filst site plan was denied by 
the Planning Commission in November 1973 because no comprehensive development proposal for the 
site was presented and because tha proposed building appeared to encroach on planned Metrorail 
right-al-way. The second site plan, for a single office building of 124,000 sq.ft.. was approved by the City 
Jn 1975. However, the Fairchild Company did not commence coMtructlon and the site plan expired In 
1977. 

Mr. Fal rchnd submitted no additional development plans to the City, but he did pursue approval of an 
!nte~hange design with the National Parle SaNlce, submitting concept plans for the Interchange to the 
Park Service In 1975. Although Mr. Falrchi!d was able to get an inlerchange concept approval from the 
Park Service, he was not able to get all of tt1e other federal approvals required to construct the 
Interchange, and in January 1982, the BF&P Railroad Company terminated Mr. Fairchild's lease on the 
property. 

Following its termlnalion of Mr. Falrchlld's lease, RF&P pursued the federal appr0118\s for cor\SUUctlon of 
the Interchange. RF&P secured approvals for the Interchange from the Fine Arts Commission and the 
National Capital Parks and Planning Commission in 1983. In September 1986, the Savage Fogarty 
Company, In joint venture with RF&P. submitted a special use permit application to the City for the 
conslruclion of a mixed use, planned unit development ol 2.004,000 sq.fl of offlce space, 107,000 sq.ft of 
1etal space, a 300 room hote4 and 202 re$idential units on the ad Fairchild leasehold and renamed the 
project Poromac Greens. 

When the aty deferred action on the proposal, Savage Fogany withdrew the application and the Potomac 
Greens Associates submitted e site plan for 2,343,300 sq. ft. of office space and 101.100 sq.ft. of retail 
space. This second pian was rejected by the Planning Commission ln May 1987 and, on appeal, by the 
City CouncU In June 1987. After approval of the development had been denied, Potomac Greens 
Associates Red a Civi suit against the City in July 1987. 

In February 1988, in an agreamem with the City, Potomac Greens Associates withdrew their law suit and 
resubmitted a second mixed use. planned unit development plan for 1,990,000 sq.fl. of office space, 
106.500 sq. ft. of retai space, a 300 room hotel and 448 resldenllal units. 
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This submlttal was under review, pending the publication of a final Env!Tonmental Impact Statement by the 
U.S. Park Service for the U.S. Congre$$, when Potomac Greens Associates reflled their lawsuit agarnst the Q 
City for denying the previous site plan. In April 1991, tile U.$. Dlstriet Court upheld the Potomac Greens 
Associates site plan for 2,413,000 sq.fl. of development. The City has appealed the District Court 
decision. A decision from the Court of Appeals ls expeeted in the summer of 1992. 

Historically. the .proposed development of the Potomac Greell$ site has met with great opposition 
because of the concems with the Impact of the development and the construction of an interchange to 
serve that development on the historic Integrity and memorial character ol the George Washington 
Memorial Pari<way. on the recrealional facilities In the immediate area and on traffic congestion along a 
major north/south commuter route through the City. 

In 1987, in recognition of these concerns, the U.S. Congress barred the National Park Service from 
!$suing any construction permit for a parkway Interchange untll an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
had been prepared. A Orafl EIS was completed In November 1989 and a final EIS was filed With Congress 
in. May 1991. The El$ reviewed the environmental. aesthetic. historic. recreational and trafllc Impacts of 
four alterna!lve development scenarios. The first alternative Included the 1986 site plan and the 1988 
plannEd unit development proposal. Alternatives 2-4 assumed, respectively, purchase of the Interchange 
rights. purchase of a visual buffer to protect the parkway and purchase of the entire site. The effect of 
lhese purcnase alternatives was to limit or eliminate private development on the property. 

Save the George Washington Memorial Parkway Citizen Sult 

In 1987. a cltl<:en group opposed to the construction of the Potomac Greens Interchange, ·save the 
George Wasnlngton Pall<way" flied a lawsuit agalnst the National Park Service. This suit challenged the 
1970 federal decision that gave !he developers rights to the parkway Interchange in ~change of the 28 
acre Dyke Marsh In Fairfax County. The U.S. District Court ruled against the Cltl4ens group In the Fall of 
1989, sayfng that 100 much time had elapsed since the exchange for the Interchange was made. The Q 
group appealed the decision. and in October 1990, the Court of Appeals reversed the U.S. DiStrict Court 
decision and remanded the case tO the Court for furthl!f' proceedings. In early 1991, the RF&P RaTiroad, 
which had earlier intervened in the suit, requested the U.S. Supreme Court to reverse the Court of Appeals 
decision. The Supreme Coun refused to rl!N'it!m the case which Is now pending before the District Court. 

park Servlct end RF&P Railroad t.awsuits 

The National Park Service claims that It holds an easement over a portion of the Potomac Yard located 
north of Four Mlle Run In Arlington County. This easement would prevent private development on this part 
of the Yard. Negotiations between the National Park Service and the RF&P Rallroad for a possible 
exchange under whlch the Park Service woUld relinquish the easement over the Arlington portion of the 
tract in return for RF&P ralinquishlng access tights to the Parkway Wl!f'e unsuccessful. The RF&P raBroad 
filed I.WI) suits against the Park Service over me easement AF&P ffled ttie first suit ln the Federal Olstrlct 
Court for the Eastem District Court of Virginia to secure quiet title to the easement. The court barred the 
suit because of the length of time that had elapsed since the easement was granted. The RF&P is 
appealing this decision to the 4th Circuit In Richmond and the appeal Is scheduled to be heard ln July. 
RF&P's second suit was fUed In the U.S. Claims Court In D. C.; discovery wlll continue throughout the 
summer. 

Pgtomac Yam -Alexandria 2020 

Working as a joint venture called ·Alexandria 2020: the AF&P RaUroad Company and CSX Realty, Inc. 
have been preparing a plan for the past two years to redevelop the Potomac Yard tract. including the 
Arlington portion of the site. 
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The preliminary concept plan envislOns 17 million square feet of mixed use development on the site, with 
about hair of the development in residential uses. The concept includes the pl'O\lision cl almost 4 million 
square feel of office space for the Navy ConSOlidation project on the Arlington portion of the tract In the 
Alexandria portion of the project, the concept plan provides for predornlnalely residential development. 
with commercial development around a proposed new metro &tation near the center of the Alexandria 
portion cl the tract, adjacent to the Potomac Greeris Ila.ct 

Table 4 

ALEXANDRIA 2020/POTOMAC GREENS PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 

········ ············2020·--·--·············· 
Gross Sq.ft. Crasg Sq.ft. Crass Sq.ft. 
in .lrl fngtqo in Al• 1and:f'i1 Iot.t l 

Off toe 4,140,900 3,529, 10D 7,670,000 
Hotels 1eo,ooo 527,500 707,5DD 
llir:aidrntial 34D,DDO 7,322,SOD 1,662,500 
"-rt Ir.; ~etoit 70,000 "0,000 510,000 

Oth•r 35,000 415,DOO 450,000 

rot•L 4, 765,'iDO t2,234, 10D 17,00D,ODD 

Pot-ac Greens 
c ...... Sq.ft. 

I pt1l 

107,100 

2,450,400 

SOUllCES: Alu.andrla 2020 PotONC V.rd fact Sl>eet, Concept Pl.,, II, Februory 15, 1990. 
PotQ'lllc CrHnS Sitf: Pttn Appl fc.ation• 1987 .. 

TRANSPORTATION 

Grot• Sq. Ft. 
Jet·el 

10J 015,]00 

707,500 
7,769,400 

615,000 
450 ,000 

19,555,400 

The study area Is located between rwo mafor north-south commuter routes Iha! serve as key links 
between the resldenUat areas of Fairfax County and Prince Wltllam County and the employment centers of 
Cry&lal City, the Pentagon and downlown Washington O.C. These two routes are the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway, which is located to the east and separates Daingerfleld Island from the rest of the 
study araa, and Jellerson Davis Highway (U.S. Route 1), which Is located along the western edge of tile 
Small Area Plan. Anoll1er major street, Slalers Lane. runs east-west along the southern edge cl the SILldy 
area connecting the Parkway and U.S. Route 1. The Monroe Avenue bridge serves as a major link in this 
system; the bridge was recently replaced by a new structure with greater capacity than the old bridge. 

George WHhlngton Memorial farllwav 

The George Washington Memorial Parkway Is a system of parkways and parldands located on both sides 
of !he Potomac River which Is maintained by the National Park Service. Although planned and 
constructed for a memorial function and ro serve as a scenic gateway for vlattors entering and leaving the 
National Capital Area, the Parkway has also become a major north-south commlller route. The Parltway 
Is a four lane limited access dMded arterial wlolch Is restricted from use by commercial vehicles. One-way 
frontage roads, East and West Abingdon DrMls, run parallel to the Parl<way !Tern north of Slaters Lane to 
First Street At First Street. the divided Parkway ends and becomes Washlngl.Ol'I Street, the major north
south street through Old Town Alexandria. Washlni:iton Street has sb< lanes, with the right lane reserved 
for high-occupancy-vehicles during peak periods and for parking In the off-peak periods. Within the 
SWdy area. access to the Parkway Is currenlly limited to Slaters la!1e, Abingdon Olive, the Daingerfield 
Island entrance and Washington Street to the south. 
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JefferJOn Dayjs Highway 

The Jellerson Davis Highway (U.S. Rollie 1 ) Is a four.Jane divided arterial road from Reed Avenue near tJle 
northern City limits south 10 the Monroe Avenue bridge, which provides access over the RF&P railroad 
tracks. The bridge itself ls a lour lane faclll1y, with separate left turn lanes providing access to Monroe 
Avenue and Slaters lane. 

South of the Monroe Avenue Bridge, U.S. Rollie 1 Is ca11ied northbound on Patrick Street and southbound 
on Henry Street. These streets are operated as a one·WBY pair with three lanes each. The P atriclc and 
Henry Street pair have one lane resatVed for high-occupancy.vehicles during peak periods. There are 
HOV lanes only on this short section of U.S. Rollie 1 from the southem Alexandria boundary to the 
Monroe Avenue bridge; there are no HOV lanes on Route 1 In Arlington, In Fairfax County or In the portion 
of Alexandria north ol the Monroe Streat bridge. 

Major Improvements to U.S. Route 1 In Arlington County have been undertaken in the past decade In 
conjunction with development of Crystal Clly; these improvements Include widening U.S. Rouie 1 to three 
through lanes In each direction in Arlington and Increasing access from the corridor inlo Crystal City 
through new streets, ramps and improved lntersectlons. As part of the project, Jefferson Davis Highway 
In Alellandrla was Widened to sb< lanes north ct Reed Avenue. 

Monroe Avenue Bridge 

0 

The Monroe Avenue bridge connects U.S. Route 1 {Patrick and Henry Streets) to Jefferson Davis Highway 
~·the Potomac Yard and also C011nects Slaters Lane to Monroe Avenue. In 1988, the ad bridge was 
replaced by a new bridge located further south. Tha new bridge has the same number of through lanes as 
the bridge It replaced. two lanes in each direction; however, the new alignmem of th& bridge was altered 
slgnlltcamly, changing the circuatlon panems end Improving traffic flow. The new ellgnmem facDitates Q 
trafiic movement from Slaters Lane on to U.S. Route 1. while discouraging Ille use of Powhalan Street kl. 
pan of the bridge project. the !n1ersectlon of Bashford Lane and U.S. Route 1 was closed. 

Slaters Lane 

Slaters Lane is a four lane undivided roadWay which Is the northernmost link In Ahoomdria between U.S. 
Route 1 end the Pa.i1<way. The replacement of the Monroe Avenue bridge Improved access from Slater& 
Lane to U.S. Route 1 through the addition ol t111nir1g lanes and &Op ramps. The Intersection of Slaters 
Lane and the Parkway is signalized. Slaters lane also provides access to the RF&P piggyback yards and 
other commercial and Industrial sites located along its length. 

Public Tran1portatlon Facillt!l!l! 

Although the Potomac Yard/ Potomac Greens study area is not currently well seNed by transit. there is 
potential for eitcellent transit access. A new Metro station could be buUt In Alexandria between the 
Potomac Yard and Potomac Green tracts. 

M&tcorall 

Tne Braddock Roat! Matro Station is located toward tile southern end of the study area, along the RF&P 
rail lines near Braddock Road. The Washington Metropolilan Area Transit Authority Metroraa right-of.way 
runs along the eastern edge of the Potomac Yard site. The raij system was planned and built so that a 
new station could be constructed on this right-of-way. about midway between the Braddock Road and 
National Airport stations. near the Cemer of the Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens tracts. 
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Currently, WMATA runs service between D.C. and Huntington along this corridor. The yeUow line serves 
the Braddock Road, King Street, Eisenhower Avenue end Huntington stations to the south, am:! the 
National Airport, Crystal City, Pentagon City, Pentagon and downtown D.C. slatlons to the north. 
Addltlonal blue line service from Maryland and D.C. axtends through tile site from O.C. to the Van Dom 
Metro station to the south. Any new metrorall station on the site wou!d be served by both the Blue end 
Yellow lines. · 

Commuter Rall Service 

Commuter rai service is scheduled to begin operation in early 1992 from Fredericksburg and Manassas to 
downtown O.C.. Slr.ee the rail lines will Slll'Vice commuter rail via Potomac Yarn, there is potential for a 
cot:nmuter rail stalicn to be located along wilh a future Potomac Yard Melroraa station. There is a planned 
commuter lllll stop at the King Street Metro Station. 

BusS9rvjc1 

WMATA Metrobus service In the area is limited to two lines. The Metrobus 9 line originates at Fort Belvolr 
to the South and follows U.S. Route t through Fairfax County to Washington Street in Alexandria and then 
crosses over to Route 1 at the Monroe Avenue Bridge, passing along the western edge of the Potomac 
Yard track. This line terminates at the Pentegon. The second bus line, Metrobus 11, also originates at 
Fort Belvoir but follows the Mt. Vernon Parkway /Washington Street/George Washington Parkway 
alignmant This line stops at National Airport and provides service lo downtoWT'I O.C. The City's DASH 
bus system does not currently sll!Ve the study area. 

Tran spo<tat!on Polley 

The City's overall transportation policy has been to protect the eastern portion of the City and Its 
neighborhpods from through rramc emanatlng from Fairfax County, Maryland and from other furfsdlctlons 
south of the Chy. The City has a policy of mainlalnlng constrictions at the portals to the City from the 
south and no! widening arterial roadways serving nonh/ south tralfic. 

While it has not encouraged the movemenl of additional cars tl'lrough ils eastern half, the City has 
encouraged increased movement of people through the city by its support of MetroraU, Metrobus, and 
DASH end of High Occupancy Vehicle lanes on Washington Street and on U.S. Route 1. 

Nevertheless, traffic has steadily Increased and there has been a persistent debate about what to do about 
the problem. The debate has included solutions ranging from doing nothing and hoping that Increased 
congestion wat discou~ commuters, to constructing e. b«llon dollar tunnel on U.S. Route 1 through the 
City, to hoping that traffic wlll quietly end lnvfslbly flow through the City with minimum disruption to 
Alexandria's residents. 

U.S. Route 1 and Other lmprov@mants 

A very large pan of the debate relates to U.S. Route t . In 1977. Council established Its position on the 
Route 1 corridor In a Resolution (#554) which stated Council's opposition to: 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

The replacement of the Monroe Avenue Bridge with a 6 lane bridge. 
The widening of Jefferson Davis Highway to six lanes from a point 100 ft. north of 
Reed Avenue southward. 
The Potomac Expressway (a new road along Four Mia Run). 
The Northeast Expressway {a road from Washington Street on Powhatan Street 
and through the Potomac Yard Tract to the north) 
Any Commonwealth Avenue-Eads S!reet coMec:tlon 
Any widening of Reed Avenue. 
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These pollcles have not boon changed. In aeeor<lanee whh these policies. the new Monroe Avenue Q 
replacement bridge was restricted to foor lanes. The bridge was designed to serve U.S. Route 1 traffic and 
to Improve the connection between the corridor and the George Washington Memorial Parkway using · 
Slaters l.ane. How811er, the redesign removed the direct connectlon between the bridge and Powhatan 
Street and therefore afforded the Northeast neighborhood some protection from through tlaffic. 

Slmnariy, lfle City has resisted pressure to Improve Jefferson Davis Highway north ol the Monroe Avenue 
Bridge to Four Mlle Run. altnough the Virginia Department of Transportation has recently completed a 
major widening ol Jefferson Davis Highway within Arlington County to sllc lanes from Crystal City to just 
north of Reed Avenue In Alexandria. 

U.S. Route 1 Atlowtion 

Since the mld·1970's the Chy has considered eliminating the ooe way pairing of Patrick and Henry streets 
to serve as U.S. Route 1 through the older neighborhoods of the City. Most recently. In 1987, the City 
asked the Washington Metropolitan Councn of Governments (WMCOG) to conduct a prellmlnary 
feasibUity study on lhe 1eloeation of the Route t corridor. 

Th& WMCOG study reviawed four alternative alignments of U.S. Route 1, Including a tuMel under Patrick 
and Henry Streets, a tunnel unaer Fayette Street, a four lane allgnment along the RF&P railroad tracks and 
connecting 10 Huntington Avenue south of the Beltway, and a four lane alignment from Huniington Avenue 
into a IUMel In the Potomac paralleling the river bank. The SIUdy found that all of the new facilities would 
Improve traffic conditions only temporarny: a new tacillty would attract new traffic and by the year 2010 
Patrick and Henry Streets and any new facfllty would be severely congested. The costs of all ol the alter· 
natllles were eSllmated to be prohlbhlllely expensive. 

WMCOG also analyzed s&veral HOV ;iftemativ&s for U.S. Route 1, Including the HOV lanes on the new 
alignment alternatives, and the construction of an HOV-only facllhy. WMCOG found that the HOV 
altematllles kept congestion at or below 1988 levels while accommodating fUl\Jre growth in the corridor 
and recommended funher study of Iha HOV posslbilllles. 

Geoi:ge Was!!looton Memorial Parkwav lntercl'lange 

Council has stated their opposition to constl\Jctlon of an interchange on the George Washington Memorial 
Parkway at the Potomac Greens site, because of the transportation Impacts on surrounding areas and 
because of the visual impact along the Parkway, which is within the City's historic district. A cltl:l:en cMI 
suit challenglng the legality of the exchange which resulted in the railroad's right to build the Interchange 
ls also pending and could also determine Wheth&i' or not the interchange is tAtlmately built 

Existing Traffic Condj!lons 

Existing Intersection LeY!i!l of Serv!ce By App!'Qi!@ 

The !able below shows existing Intersection levels of sef\lfce. Key .Intersections on the Parkway near the 
study area are currenUy operating at level of service F during both the morning and evening peak hours. 
Conditions are better on the Washington Street portion of th& Parkway system. The other major street 
serving through traffic, Route 1. Is operating much better at key Intersections, generally In the B-C range. 
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Table 5 
1990 Intersection Level of Servlee 

PEAK 
!n1"11!fCllon !::!QlIB. !::!a 

GW Parl<way/E. Abingdon Dr. NI. F 
PM 

GW Parkway /Slaters LI\. AM F 
PM B 

Washington St./Flrst SL AM B 
PM A 

Washington SL / Montgomery SL AM c 
Powhatan SL PM 8 

Jeff Davis Hwy./E. Glebe Rd. AM c 
PM B 

Monroe St./Jeff Davis Hwy. AM c 
PM F 

Monroe St/Henry St. AM F 
PM c 

Patrick St/Montgomery St. AM D 
PM B 

Madison St/ Patrick St AM E 
PM B 

Henry St. /Montgomery SL AM 
PM 

Source: Turning Movement Counts - 1990 Frederic R. Harris Inc.; 
Level of SBNice Calcufallons - Dept. al T&ES.. 
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.B 
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B 
F 

B 
c 

B 
F 

B 
F 

D 
c 

B 
D 

EB WB Overall 

F F 
F F 

E B F 
D c F 

c B 
c F 

D c c 
D c c 

D c 
c F 

0 c 
c F 

c F 
D c 

c D 
c B 

c E 
c B 
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El<isUna Traffic Volumes 

The table below $hows existing traffic volumes on the key streets near lhe study area. The Parkway 0 
carries about 2,300 northbound vehicles during the a.m. peak hour and 2,000 in the p.m. peak hour. 
Along the we91em edge of the study area, Route 1 carries about zooo vehicles northbound In the morning 
and southbound In !he evening. 

Table& 

Tratfl(: Volume$ on Key Unks 

GWM Parkway NB at Slalers Lane 
GWM Parl<way 58 at Slaters Lane 
Slaters Lane WB at GWM Parkway 
Slalers Lane we at Powhatan Street 
Slaters Lane EB at GWM ParkWay 
Slaters lane EB at Powhatan Street 
Powhalan Street NB at Slaters Lane 
U.S. Route 1 NB at Monroe Avenue 
U.S. Route 1 NB at E. Custis Avenue 
U.S. Route 1 N8 at Reed Avenue 
U.S. Route 1 NB at E. Glebe Road 
U.S. Route 1 SB at Monroe Avenue 
U.S. Route 1 SB at E. Custis Avenue 
U.S. Route 1 SB at Reed Avenue 
U.S. Route 1 SB at E. Glebe Road 
Monroe Avenue EB al U.S. Route 1 
E. Custis Avenue EB at U.S. Route 
Reed Avenue EB at U.S. Route 1 
E. Glebe Road EB at U.S. Route l 

Source: 1990, Frederic R. Hanis Inc. 

Frederic B. Hams Traffic Ana!vs(s 

1983 

S06 

~ fM 

2.321 1370 
918 2000 
81 136 
58 233 

842 376 
851 399 
239 276 

2170 1237 
984 

1959 864 
1962 1020 
1282 1874 
1710 
756 1934 
756 2034 
149 367 
183 42 
244 80 
313 164 

Information about future traffic conditions In the study area was developed using the City's computerized 
traffic model. The City commissioned the transportation consulting firm of Frederic R. Harris to do a 
transportation study of the area using outputs frorn the City's traffic model. The Harris study analyzed the 
transportallon Impacts of three development levels and different roadway and transit improvements. The 
assumptions for each of the scenarios are summarized in the table below: 

• 
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Table 7 

Land UB& and NetwOfk Auumptlons 
Frederic R. HarTia T ratfic Analysis 

Scen1r io Land Use lotd Networt 

A. 

•• 

c. 

D. 

E. 

Mo Grm1th in ttty; Fut I 
R09lon1l cr ... th 

NO PT/PG Gro.,.h; Full Ctty 
Gro.,.h; full ltlllonel Groltth 

Low l>'f/~ Growtl>; full City 
Cr"Owth: Full Resafonal Growth 
lfl9ure 3) 

Hedi1.11 PY/PG Crowth: Full 
City Gr...th; full 
Reg[Olla! Growth 

(Figurn 2"> 

High PT/PG Gro•th; 
Full City Grawt.h; 
Fult ResiONil Growth 
<figure 5) 

No D.,,.lop'le~t on T•rd/Greens or in 
rut of the City beyond 1990 levels 

14 "Illian r.q.lt. office dev1loF"'1'nt In 
in th• Cfty# wtth none on Potan1~ Y•rd 
ar Potonac Gr.wt& 

1.1 Milli.., sq.ft, of office dr.ttlapnont 
in City on PY/PG (plus 2.0 Sq.ft. in 
Arllntton), 3,Zt.o r01idential untts In 
th• city on PT/PG, plus 12.9 .. nuon 
sq,. ft:. of aff f ce dweloptient In the 

rut of the tiry 

3.8 Mill ion sq.Ir. of offlc1 d9V1lol"""nt 
In tin: Ci ty on PTm <plus ?.8 011llion 
sq~ tt. In Arl i"9ton), 6, 7SO res id1nti1l 
units In tho City on PT/PG ptuo 10.2 
11tl l Ion sq. ft. of offico dlwl-t in 
the r .. t of th• City. 

S.6 niHllon sq.ft. of office devolo.inont 
in the City on PT/PG <PIUS 4.1 million 
sq.ft. In Arlineton), 6,730 ras.identlal 
unit• lo t~e tlty on PT/PC pluo 8.4 
~ill ion sq.I<. of olll<e deve\_.t in 
devel opient in the rwst of the Clty 

Z010 DHI MtlOOrit 

2010 bas• net .. rk 

i!010 ~ network 
plUI Potomac Yard 
StP'fft i•f'O¥BllK11:Sj 

Mo "etro scatton 

2:010 ba1-e network 
plus Pota.111c Y•rd 
str~t t1prov1Br11ents 
ptus Parkway 

i"terchan,e; With 
Netra 1t1tion 

2010 base ,.,.,...,,k 
plua Potemac Yard 
atteet i111X"OYe111ents 
pl us Portw•y 
interch.anga; ~ith 
Met ro stat i an 

PY/PG: Pot-c hrd/Pot"""c Gtttns 

tlty: 

ll11!!9ion: 

~ ,..,, comtot\ng tho Tel09roplt Rd. uit •llP from Ell 1·95 with Eisonha .. r , .. ,... 
a coll•ctor/dlstr1Cutot raid alonf \rl8 J·95 ~etw•en the ~te. t and Telegraph Ad. 
interchanges 
an interchense an J-95 •t Cl•rmont Avenue 

the Eastern lypa15 
th• wid:9ning of the voodrow Uflson ar;ctg• frCll'lll 6 to 10 tanes 
the widening of th• C1pit1l leltway fn Vir9ini1 fret1 a to 12 lines 
the eAtension of Cryst1l Drtve Nort~ to 1•395 
al l other toadwmy f""r.avnwntt in th• MICCIG 2010 M:twork and tf\1 Morthern Vfr9 fnia 
2010 nsional p\a.n 

I four l•ne, two·1111y spine: road frm the Mor\ro1 Averut aridge to Crystal City .Dr-ivl 

a gtid of loc-1l streets within the Potot!til~ Tard connacting to ~oute 1 ind th• 
•s.plne roed .. 
a real l911ed Konroc Aven"" lricl9o 
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The Harris findings are detaRed in a separate report, and the major findings of !he study are summarized 
below. 

Future Traffic Condlllons wjth No Addlllonal Oevelppment In the City !Scenario Al 

The most impol1Bnt conclusion of the Hanis study Is that regional growth wtP hav& a slgnlflcant Impact on 
peak hour traffic conditions In .Alexandria. Th2 Ha.rris analysis shows that peak hour trafllc conditions In 
the year 201 o within the City wUl be much worse than they are today because of regional growth. aven if 
the City allows no new development anywhere In the City. Figure 1 shows congested links under this 
scenario. The report states: 

Increases ln projected regional growltl wm have a slgnlftcant impact upon travel within the 
City of Alexandria, regardless of whether or no< any new development Is permitted with 
the boundaries of the City. Traffic volumes generated elsewhere In the region wl!I 
continue 10 result In Increased levels of traffic congestion on Alexandria 's streets. Jn 
partleular. increases in peak period traffic volumes on U.S. Routs I , the GWM Parkway, 
and the collector streets lead Ing to these maj01 commuter routes wll account for much of 
this congestion. As peak hour and peak period traffic volumes continue to grow, 
alternative arterial routes, collector streets, and even local neighborhood streets wil be 
affected as traffic seeks ways to avoid congested fntersecl!ons and street segments (p. 
41) . 

It is imponant to ·keep this finding in mind. The traffic Impacts ol the Potomac Yard/ Greens site cannot 
only be measured relative to today's traffic cond~ions, because even H no additiorial development in the 
City occurs, traffic conditions will not stay as they are today; they will become considerably worse. The 
Harris screenline analysis shows t11at. overall, northbound and eastbound peak hour traffic within the 
Potomac West area can be expected to Increase by almost 100 percent by 2010 and that northbound 
traffic within the Old Town area can be expected to increas& by about 40-45%. compared to current levels. 
The predicted tranlc Impacts of the Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens development must be compared to 
the traffic cond It ions that are predicted for the year 201 O W no development occurs on the site. 

Future Traffic Conditions with PQlpmac Vard/P91omac Greens Oeye!opmen! 

The number of trips generated during !he a.m. peak hour under each of the Potomac Yard/Potomac 
Greens development scenarios Is shown as follows: 

Table a 

Estimated Peak Hour Vehicle Trips 
Potomac Yard/Green Development 
(Alexandria and Arllngton Portions} 

Scenario C 
Scenario 0 
Scenario E 

4,280 
5,896 
7.938 

The actual volume of traffic that would be generated by the development could vary substantially 
depending on a number of factors, most notably the percentage of transit ridership and number of 
persons per auto that are achieved In the development and In surrounding neighborhoods. In lhe Harris 
report. the assumptions include moderate transit usage (15'!4) and carpooling rates (1.3 auto occupancy} 
for Scenario C, which would not have e Metrorail station, and higher target transit usage (30%} and 
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carpooling rates (1.4 auto occupancy) In Scenarios D and E, which woutd Include a Metrorall station. 
These mode splits and auto occupancies also assume a stringent TMP program·for the development; if 
less Slringenl TMP measures were enacted, more vehlcfes would be generated. 

Figure 2 shows the estimated peak hour dlrectlonal dl$trlbutlon of the traffic that would be destined for tho 
Potomac Yard tract as forecasted by the City's traffic model for Scenario D. Sllghtly over one-founh 
(26.2%) of the traffic to the project would come from the south on U.S. Route 1 and the George Washing
ton Memorial Parkway, whh most of this traffic on U.S. Route 1. Over h~lf (52.1%) of the traffic would 
approach !he project from the west. including traffic that originates from the solS!h but comes up 1-395 and 
approaches Iha project from !he west Almost half or the traffic approacl\lng from the west Is likely to .be 
on S. Glebe Road In Arlington: Without preventative action by the City, Iha other traffic from the wast 
would filter through on other streets such as e. Glebe Road and Monroe Avenue onto U.S. Route 1 and 
into th& project. About 21.6% of the total traffic Is estimated to approach the project from the nonh, 
Including a very low percent (2.4%) coming southbound on the Parkway to Slaters Lane. Most of the 
traffic from the nonh Is likely to approach the pr<>1ect from Jeff.erson Davis Highway southbound through 
Artln91on. 

Scenario C <Tests Cooncil Membera PlalJ) 

Scenario C tests the Impact of 1.1 mllllon square feet of office space and 3,260 residential units on the 
Alexandria portion of the Yard (plus an add~ional 2.0 mllion square feat of office space on the Arlington 
portion of the site). This scenario assumes no Metroran station. Figure 3 shows congested road segrnenis 
Qevel of service F or worse) under dtvelopment Scenario C. Substanllal areas of congestion exist 
throughout the area, Including the downtown area and Poiomac West. U.S. Route 1 and 
the George Washington Memorial Parkway. However, there Is actually less congestion City-wide than 
under Scenario A, where no development occurs on the Yard OI' In the rest of the City. 

There are several processes occurTing whlch explain this result: 

1. Construction of the Potomac Yard Network provides substantial new roadway capacity In 
·the area of the project, alleviating congestion on other roads. 

2. The regional effect of a developm&nt the sl2a of the Yard is substantial and existing trtp 
patterns wlll eventually shift For example, because the Yard is so close to O.C., many of 
Iha projected residents w!ll have jobs In close-In 0.C .. Al&l<andrfa and Arlington. These 
shorter trips will replace longer trips from Fairfax. Prince Willam. etc., through Alexandria 
to Arlington and O.C, reducing traffic through Alexandria. 

3. Some through trips on the City's streets wSI be displaced by local traffic destined for the 
Yard. 

Scenario D 

Scenario O tests the affect of 3.8 million square feet of office space and 6,460 residential units on the 
Alexandria portion of Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens (plus an additional 2.8 mPllon square feet of 
office development and 300 resldemlal units on Potomac Yard in Arlington). This scenario also Includes a 
Metrorail station. 

Figure 4 shows the Impact of this development level in the study area While Scenario C Introduces an 
additional 3.S mllllon square feet of office development and several thousand residential units, the 
addition of the Metrorail station increases the percentage of non-auto trips, both Within the development 
and wi1hln nelghborfloods In the Potomac Wast area. Overall, there Is very llttla difference In peak hour 
congestion levels between this scenario w~h moderate development, and the lower level of development 
shown in Scenario C. 
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Scenario E !Te9ts Ale>eandria 2020 and Potomac Greens Plan\ 

Scenario E tests full development of Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens: 5.6 mlllon square feet of office 
development and 6,450 residential units on Potomac Yard ln Alexandria and Potomac Greens (plus an 
additional 4.1 mnuon square feet of Office development and 300 resldemlal un~s on the Arlington portion of 
Potomac Yard}. Scenario E raprasents fUll build-out of the Potomac Yard and Greens sites as currenUy 
proposed by thefr owners compared with Scenario D. Although congestion does Increase slightly when 
the additional development Is added rn this scenario, generally, peak hour congHtion levels remain 
generally the same as under Scenario O; there Is moderate congestion on nonh·south streets In the 
Potomac West area and more marked congestion within the Old Town and Braddock areas. 

Effect of Adc!itignal Rgad lml>f1)Vements 

T~ Harris report analyzed additional scenarios which tasted the effect of various road lrnprovemants on 
congHtion levels and concluded that the following improvements would ottset some of the problems 
crealed by growth: 

1. construction of streets proposed as part or the Potomac Yard profect, espe<:ially 
the spine road connecting Route 1 at Monroe Street with Crystal Drive In 
Arlington, 

2. construction of an at-grade, controlled access. two4ane, reversible roadway 
along the aastem edge of the RF&P ralroad right-ct.way from the proposed 1·95 
Interchange at Oermont Avenue to the Potomac Yard davelopment, 

3. widening of U.S. Route 1 from 4 to 6 lanes between Monroe Avenue and Reed 
Avenue. with all the wfdenlngs to be done within the boundary of the Potomac 
Yards project, and 

4. enhancement of the 1·395 northbound exit ramp to Glebe Road and the widening 
of S. Glebe read to six lanes between the Interchange and U.S. Route 1. 

The Harris repon llnds that these proposed roadway Improvements would not solve an of the traffic 
problems in the area, but that they would bring about a consldereble reduction in traffic congestion, 
particularly on the Jefferson Davis Highway and on some east-west streets Jn the neighborhoods 
immediately west of Potomac Yard. However, noM of these proposed improvements would contribute 
substantially to alleviating the congestion within Old Town. 

Cgncluslons from Beoort 

• 

• 

• 

Peak hour traffic conditions within the City will continue to deteriorate and will be extremely 
congested by the year 2010. whether or not any development occurs on the Potomac 
Yard/Potomac Greens tracl, because of the regional growth of traffic. 

With or without Potomac Yard/Greens development. the City wll need to consider improvements 
10 the transponallon system that wil reduce t~c Impacts on residential nelghbcxhoods near the 
tract 

Based on the traffic study, the major opportunity to decrease peak hour Mure traffic congestion 
from what It mighl otherwise be ln 2020 is to encourage the construction of the spine road and 
street grid proposed as part of the development of the Potomac Yard; those roads will be benell· 
cial regardless of whether o< not Alexandria 2020 Is bull 
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Development on the Y aid and its associated road and transit Improvements can Improve transit 
and high occupancy vehio:le use. A meuo station, a commuter rall facility, and Improved bus 
service feeding into rail transit can benefit the entire eastern portion of the City. By providing a 
network of streets, the development of the Yard can help distribute traffic along several streets 
thereby allevla1lng traffic congestion on Jefferson Davis Highway. The people mOlllng potentlal of 
the U.S. Route 1 corridor could also be Improved with construCUon of addltlonal HOV lanes 
coMectlng FalrfaX County and Arlington County. 

With development fn Alexandrla. locally destined traffic may begin to displace the peak hour 
throogh rtaffic. Although lhls o'isplaC8fl1ent of through tnlfllc does not necessarily dlmlnlsh traffic 
problems, the City has a greater opportunfty to mitigate local traffic impacts through the 
Transportation Management Program and the use of Olher traffic control measures than It does 
regional througti traffic. 

In the Old Town and Braddock Road Metro areas, development of the Yard results In 
displacement of some peak hour through trafflo; tl'lerefOl'e, the peak hour Impacts of the Potomac 
Yard development are not as great as might be expected, although conditions are stiff very 
congested. The constructlOn of a two-lane reversible road along the RF&P right of way into the 
project does not help to alleviale congestion in the Old Town area, but does allevlate peak hour 
congestion In the P0tomac Wi!st area. 

Large scale commercial development on the Potomac Greens site could not be accommodated 
without construction of an interchange and additional merge lanes along the Parkway at the 
Interchange. Intense commerclal development on lhe Greens site would also Impact the Slaters 
L.anejWashlng1on Str&et lntersect!on more severely than would slmllar development on the Yard 
site. 

A Fina I Note Regardlno The Tnnspor1;1tion Analvs!•: 

The 31'1alys!s In the Harris report is based on the use ot lhe City tiafllc model which is based on an analysls 
of traffic conditions only In the A.M. peak hour. Therefore, the study findings are relevant only for that 
peak hour; the model cannol accuralely predict the peak period Impacts, Which might be far greater, or 
the Impact on local sireets. 

The uafllc model allocates peak hour traffic to the fastest route be!Ween two points. The computer may 
assign "!raffle• to one 1oute over another because the calculated travel time is 0.1 second faster. As a 
street reaches capacity, the model wll search for altemate, lass congested routes.. However, the traff1e 
model will continue to allocate peak hour traffic to streets even after those streets have reached !heir real 
capacity, if less congested alternative routes are not avalable. As a pracllcal matter, however, as all of the 
available artematllles nm ch capacity, traff!e wil be db placed from the peak hour to adjacent hours In lhe 
peak period uru:ler all the scenarios tll1lted. 

Although the traffic model can predict ttlat most major radial streets will be filled to capacity at peak hour 
w~h DI' w~hout the Potomac Yard development, the model cannot predict Iha extent to wf'lfch the peek 
period will be lengthened. Based on recent trends, we would expect congestion to increase significantly 
within the peak period. 

Therefore. the model predicts that construction of the Potomac Yard/GrHns development wlll have a 
limited additional impact on major radials in the peak hour over and above the congestion created by 2.0 
years of growth !n the region, If major road improvements are constructed. Still, development will very 
llcely result In lengthening congestion beyond the pvak hour to Include at least other hours In the peak 
period, and lengthenfl'lg the peak perl0<$ ftsell. 
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LAND USE ANO URBAN DESIGN ANALYSIS 

The prospect of development cf the Potomac Ar:JB over the next 30 years hes encnnous lmpllcetlons for 
the City. Redevelopment of the raJroad propenles has the potential to physically transform these largely 
vacant sites inlO an urban center wilh homes, offices, shops, parks and roads. This redevelopment will 
also inevitably affect the City's Image and character, and how it Is perceived by tts citizens and by orhers. 

The railroad properties lndudlng Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens collecUvely constitute the largest 
contiguous eract of land available for dl!Villopment in the City or Alexandria. with an area of approximately 
303 acres. It Is one third of a mile wide by two mUes Jong, comparable to an area in Old Town and Old 
Town North from Slatefs Lane to the Capital Beltway and from St Asaph Street to the POlOmac Rtver. 

The redevelopment of this area 15 equivalent to creating an entlre!y new community within the City. II is 
unlikely that this new community will mirror the low density patterns of development Which surrcund the 
sl!e. Those areas were built in tarlier times and In response to different historical patterns. 

On the other hand, the City does not desire that this new community mirror the densities, heights or 
character ot Crystal City or Pentagon City. Alexandria has consistently pursued development policies for 
moderate helghl.S and densities (e)(cepc near transit stations) to suit Its land use objectives and to ensure 
that new development does not overwhelm surrounding resldenllal areas. 

This analysi.s explores the Issue of appropriate development densities and hefghrs for this area. The 
analysis Is based on the City's overall land use objecti>.'es and the urban context. legal issues concaming 
the development of the site. and the physical opportuntlles and constralnrs attendant to that develop
ment The purpose of the analysis is to develop specific land use and design principles which wUJ 59rve as 
guidelines for redevelopment of the Potomac Yard and Greeris sites. The Intent of these guidelines Is to 
create a new Potomac community that will add vitality and diversity to the City and strengthen and 
enhance adjacent neighborhoods. · 

Urtian C()ntext 

To the north. the study area is defined by Four Mite Run which flows from west to east under Jefferson 
Davis Highway and the George Washington Memorial Parkway and out into the Potomac River (Map 1 ). A 
very small ares of Alexandria, approximately 1.6 acres, lies north of Four Mite Run. This area. and the rest 
of the Potomac Yard site in AlexaJldrla constitute approximately 264 acres. The remainder of the Yard 
north of Four Mie Run Is In Arlington County. 

To the east. the Potomac Greens site, an area of app.roxlmatety 39 acres, borders the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway. Eas1 of the Parl<way Is the Daingerfield Island Park and marina where the dominant 
visual features are the trees and occaalonal views or the Potomac River. The context for development of 
the Potomac Greens site Is a natural and mostty undeveloped scenic environment 

To the west. Jeffl!f'SOn Davis Highway and a strip of oommerciel and Industrial uses along Iha highway 
separates Potomac Yard form nearby residential neighborhoods. The oommen:lal and Industrial uses, 
although not generally compatlble with the abutting residential area, act to buffer the residantlel 
neighborhoods of the Potomac Wast community from the heavily traveled Jefferson Davis Highway and 
from the ral road yard. 

There are two large potential redevalcpment sites along the Highway across from !he Potomac Yard. One 
fs a 30 acre she adfacent to Four MUe Rull consisting of vacant, Industrial land which ts being considered 
for miXed use development under the guidelines of a Coordinated Development District. This site along 
with the norUtwest portion of the Potomac Yard forms a northern gateway to the City. 
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The other large redevalopmant site ls the 24 acre Oakville Triangle site, located along Jefferson Davis 
Highway between the f0tmer W&OD right-of-way and Swann Street, which consists of a large con
centratloo of light Industrial uses. WhRe the Potomac West Small Area Plan calls for continued Industrial 
development of this site, long tenn redevelopment of the sna, poss!bly for mixed use development. could 
occur as the value of the land Increases and as lnduslrlal uses becom~ less lliable within tfle city. · 

The solllhem portion of ltle Potomac Yan:!, Including the piggyback yard, borders on the Braddock Road 
Metro station area alld the Parker Gray and Northeast neighborhoods. These nelghborhoods are 
predomi1111ntly residential with commercial and Industrial uses generall\I providing the buffer between 
residences and the rail yard. North of Slater's Lane and along the Parkway is Potowmack Crossing, a 
garden apartment complex, and the ooly residantlal area Immediately adjacent to the study area. 

Along Monroe Avenue and west of the Yard Is Slmpson"Fleld. South or Monroe Avenue Is a mix of low 
scale residential and Industrial uses along Leslie Avenue, the George Washington Junior High school and 
various softball and soccllf /football fields and track. 

legal Contert 

Two legal issues Influence the development of the Potomac Yan:t and Potomac Greens sites: the court
approved Potomac Greens site plan and acc11SS from Potomac Greens to the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway. In determining the appropriate levels of development for the new Potomac 
community, each of these Issues musi be addressed. 

0 

The Potomac Greens site plan which was submitted In April, 1987 proposed Z,343.300 square feet of 
office and 107,100 square feel of retail development This plan was not approved by the City. However, 
following a suit by the developer, the site plan was upheld by the Federal District Court and an order 
requiring the city to approve the site plan was entered. That decision is now being appealed by Iha City. 
Pending the outcome cf the appeal, the district coun order has been stayed. If the site plan Is Q 
subsequently upheld. the development requested in the site plan must be gramed. In this event, the small 
area plan wil have to be reviewad in Its entirety. 

The site plan requires access d irectly to the George Washington Memorial Parkway. The Parkway Is a 
major north/ south, regional highlllily serving traffic With a four lane, limited access roadway and a large 
landscaped median. There are no turning lanes or Interchanges now provided to serve the Potomac 
Greens site. RF&P and the Natlonal Park Service have contracted to allow RF&P to construct a diamond 
illterchange with the Parkway at Daingeffleld Island. This agreement is being conlested by a citizens• sull. 
The City does not advocate the interchange. This small area plan contemplates that there will be llO 
access 10 the Potomac Greens from the Parkway. 

Con§trpints on Develooment 

Development of the Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens sites will be affected by saveraJ major physical 
constraints. {Map S) Although the Potomac Classlflcalion Yard Is closing, other rail services must be 
maintained. In addition to lhe Metrorail tracks, which will stay Ill their present location. two or possibly 
three tracks requiring a righl-cf-way of about 12<I feet must be retained on the site to accommodate 
freight, Amtrak, and future Virginia Commuter service. Continued service to the PEPCO Generating Plant 
on Slater's Lane must also be accommodated. 

Regardless of where these required tracks are located, they wlf have the effect of separating developable 
portions of the site from each other or frorn the community. The Impacts of the rail corridors would be 
reduced tt rail trackage were moved to the eastern edge of Potomac Yard adjacent to the Metrorall llne. 
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Environmental constraill!S also exist on the Potomac G reeos site. Jt Is probable that the wetlands areas 
bordering the Parkway will be designated as a preservation area under the forthcoming Chesapeake Bay 
regulations; development Is Jlkely to be limited to the remainder ot the site. M!ip 6 llustrates the proposed 
wetlands preservation area. 

Because of Iha proximity of the slte to National Airport, the FAA regulations will constrain the heights of 
buidings throughout the area. In add~lon, the FAA regulalfons wm specify where the tallest buDdlngs may 
be localed and where only buildings of moderate height woud be allowed due to the established !light 
path. 

Opportunities for Development 

Although the constraints for redevelopment of the site are conslclerable, so are the opponunflles (see Map 
9). The Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens sites are among the largest urban properties available for 
redevelopment Inside the Beltway. These sites are favorably located near the employment hub of the 
Washington Metropolitan area and near major transportation facilities, Including Washington National 
Airport, l..:395, U.S. Route 1, the George Washington Memorial Parkway and Metrcra1l. 

The sites are also located near major open space/recraaticmal facilties and res.ldentlal uses which creates 
the opportunity to physically and functionally connect new developm~l to existing neighborhoods and 
open space systems. For example, the eastern portion al the property bordering the George Washington 
Memorial 
Parkway offers views of the Potomac River and provides opportunities for development in a park-like 
setting. The proximity of Daingerfield Island provides open space amenities and recreational areas 
particularly appropriate for higher quality residential developmem on Potomac Greens. 

Four Mile Run provides the slle with a valuable recreational and scenic opportunity. Wltli removal ot some 
of the trackage across the Run. mare of this water feature could be exposed to view. Landscaping allcl the 
development ot recreational water oriented uses would provide an anractiVe setting for devetapmem on 
both stdes of the Run. 

Near Four Mle Run, a portion of Iha Yard extends out toward the George Washington Memorial Parkway. 
This area provides some of the best views of the Potomac River and the national monuments and Is a 
natural area for a large open space area with surTOUndlllg residential development. 

The site provides the opportunity to create a r-ew Metro station Jn ll'le ceriter of the area, providing access 
to an extensive regional transportation system. If built, the new Metro station will also provide transit 
service within walking distance to new residential development on the Potomac Yard and Potomac 
Greens sites and proximate to existing resldendal neighborhoods. Map 10 Indicates distances to the new 
Metro station proposed for the Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens sites. Most of the Potomac Yard site 
north of the Monroe Street Bridge and a large portlon of Potomac West would be within a 10 to 15 minute 
walk of the Metro station. The portion of the site south of the Monroe Street Bridge Is within a 10 to 15 
minute walk of the Braddock Road Metro station. 

While the piggyback yard north of Slater's lane is not espaclaUy attractive today, redevelopment of the 
Yard and removal of the piggyback facility will provide a site insulated from through ll'illfic movements and 
with potemlal for a residential neighborhood. 
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LAND USE PLAN CONCEPT 

Relationship to Alexandria 2020 anc! Potomac G D!t!J!! plans 

In preparing a land use concept for th.is area, staff was able 10 draw upon useful analysis and plans 
prepared for Potomac Yard. While staff differs with Al8Xillldria 2020 with respect to the Ollerall densities 
proposed, there are many aspects of the Alexandria 2020 plan which are well thought out and staff has 
Incorporated those elements Into this area concapt plan. 

ArN of Development 

According 10 the analysis by Alexandria 2020, only a portion of the total 264 acres In Potomac Yard would 
consist of dave!opable area; the remainder would be for other purposes, such as streets end rights of way, 
open space and railroad use. On Potomac Greens, a much smaller peroenr:age of Iha area will be 
required for lnfrastrueture such as roads, but a large polllon of the site wil be required to be reseNed as a 
wed ands preservation area. Table 9 1!1 USll'lltes the breakdOWTI of total acreage tor both sites. 

Tablt 9 

SITE AREA SUMMARY 

Potomac yard• 

Gross Site Area 
Ra8road CorTldor 
Streets and Rights ol Way, 
Including Metro 

FourMUeRun 

NET SITE AREA 

Patl<s and Open Space 

AREA AVAILABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT 

• Based on Information provided by Alexandria 2020 

Potomac Greens 

She Area 
Wetlands PreseNatlon Area 

(estimated) 
Streets and Rights of Way 

(estimated} 

NET SITE AAEA/AREA AVAILABLE FOR 
DEVELOPMENT 
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264 
31 

71 
4 

158 

45 

113 

39 

4 
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General Land Us1 Cpnoept 

This land use concept plan calls for a new Metro station in the center of the site, with higher density mixed 
use development, consisllng of office, retaff, hotel and residential uses, to be concentrated near the 
station. The plan proposes a mixed use development along !he Four M ile Run. consisting of 
predominanUy residential end retaD uses, to take advantege of the opportunities of building near the water, 
and a public facility and commercial center In the vlclnlly of Monroe Street, serving the project and the 
nearby residential area. The plan recommends that the remainder of the devaopable ponlons of the site 
be developed with residences or devoted to recreational tacVlties (see Map 11 ). 

The plan proposes a variety of residential nelghbomoods and a number of publlc open spaces and 
recceatlonal opportunities serving both the project area and the nearby reslden!lal neighbomoods. 

Transportation System 

A key element of the land use concept p4an Is a new Merro station on the existing Metro ran line at a 
straight saction of track roughly east of Raymond Avenu.e. A commuter ra.il facllty should be built near the 
new Metro station. 

The major organizing structure of the plan for the area west of tha Metro tracks ia a grid system of streets 
with a spine road through the center of the site COllnecting U.S. Rout& 1 south of Monr0& Street to Crystal 
Drive In Arlington. The spine road would provide new access to the ma/or pan of the project from the 
south. The grid pattern of streets would make n likejy that the development within Potomac Yard would 
be urban ln character, orlenred toward streets, a pattern found in most of the surrounding areas of the 
City. 

The area east of the Merro tracks is too long and na"ow to support a grid network of streetS. Instead, this 
plan calls for a single road running north/south lllrough the site connecting with Slaters l.Jlne. Jf access 
to the Parlcway is gained by the developer of Potomac Greens the road network wUl need to be designed 
so as to limit the poss!blllty of signtticam thro1.19h movements betwsen the Parl<way and Slatess Lane. 

OP!n Space System 

The second major organizing feature of the plan Is a system of oi:ien spaces, re<:reational facilities and 
pedestrian/ bicycle trails which extend throughout the site and connect to existing open spaces and trans 
in the Immediate vicinity. 

The plan calls for a major open space in the southern part of the yard in the vicinity of Monroe Avenue and 
connecllng to Simpson Stadium; and an open space on both sides of Four MUe Run with connect!ons to 
Four Mlle Run Park, an existing open area at the nonh of the Potomac Greens site. In total, new open 
space areas should comprise at least 30%, (approximately '48 acres), of the 158 acres of deve4opable area 
in Polomac Yard. 

The plan proposes a series of blkeways through the site, offering north/south routes connecting 
Alexandria with Arlington, and several east/west routes connecting Potomac West with the site and the 
parks along the Potomac River. All waterfront areas, lncludlng Four Mlle Run, should be connected by 
bike paths I inking up with the existing bike lrllll system. In this way, the new open space and recreational 
areas will enhance the accesslbilty of existing areas, and make those areas more available to the city as a 
Whal& (see Map 12). 
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Description of the Neighborhoods 

The land use concept plan can be more specifically described and e>Cplalned by subdivkiing the Potomac 
s~es into 8 areas as sllown on Map 13. 

1. Metro Station Area 

This area Is proposed to be the high density central core of the Potomac Yard site and includes the 
propose<! Metro Station. A ml)( of higher density commercial office, retail, hotel and reslden!lal uses Is 
proposed to be concentrated near the transit facility wi1hin 1000 feet of the Metro station. 

2. Four Mlle Run Area 

The Four Mile Run area, which includes the northern tier of the Potomac Vaill In Ale>candria, should serve 
as a gateway to the City and distinguish AIBl<andrla from Crystal City dev~opment to the North. If 
posslble. development of this area should be coordinated on both sides of Four Mile Run, regardless of 
the jurlsdlctional boundary, to take advantage of scenic and recreational opportunities offered by thls 
waterway. The area near the Run should be planned as an natural el<lenslon of Four Mlle Run Park In 
Alexandria and as part of the entire Four Mne Run park system In Arlington County. 

This area Is an appropriate location for a mix of uses. predomlnantly resldenttal and retail. Retail stores 
and restaurants should be encouraged to support pedestrian actlllity nexl: to what should be developed 
as a major water attraction and open space area. 

3. Monroe Avenue Ar!a 

The Monroe Avenue area lies between Monroe Avenue, Slater's Lane and Route 1 and is centrally localed 
relative to surrounding resldentlal neighborhoods and recreatlonal fac!lhles. Because of Its accessibility, 
this area Is a suitable lccatlon for a ·community retail center, lower density professional offices. major 
active recreational facilities and other public facB!tle.s as may be needed. 

4. Ngrthern Yard 

Thls area Is proposed to be predominantly residential with a mil< of housirig types. 

5. Sguthem Yard Area 

This area Hes between the Metro station area and the open space and community fac!lltles to Iha south, 
and Is proposed to be residential with a variety of housing types, predominantly townhouse. 

6. Braddgc!< Road 

The Braddock Road area south of the Monroe Avenue Bridge Is wedged between the George 
Washington Junior High and industrial uses to the west and the Metroraa line 10 the east and ls the most 
isOlated area wlthln the Potomac Verd slle. With the consolidation of the raK llnes along the Metro !lne. 
the remaining land could be developed residentially and Integrated with the existing Oel Ray 
neighborhood. Over time, ft may be desirable to encourage the resldentlal redevelopment of the small 
amount of Industrial and eommerclal uses located along Leslie Avenue. The City may wish to consider 
acquiring the soutllem portion of this area as an add"ion to the George Washington School recreational 
facilhies. 
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7. Slater's !,.ane ma 
This subarea Includes what Is now the piggyback yard and Is located between the Metrorall llne, the Q 
Potowmack Crossing Apartments located on W. Abington Orlve, and Potomac Greens. Resldentlel 
development of the Slater's Lane area would extend and strengthen the residential character of the 
t-tonheest neighborhood and prolllde a focus of resldenllal development oriented along the Parkway. 
Moderately scaled residential, predominanUy townhouse, would be appropriate to relate to exlstlng and 
proposed adjacent residential development. 

a. Potomac Gn:ens Area 

Potomac Greens, locate<! adjacent to the Parkway, enjoys excellent views of the river and good access to 
the recreational facHltles on Daingerfield Island. While this site Is most appropriate for predominantly 
residential development and this plan reocmmends only resldential development, the O!\QOlng lit!gation 
affecting this site may utlmately determine the character of hs development If the site plan Is upheld by 
the cowts, a high density, all commercial development wil be able to proceed on the sl!e. If commercial 
development is approved for this site, this plan will encourage a shift of commercial densities from 
Potomac Greens to Potomac Yard, wltll a compensating shift of resldentlal to Potomac Greens. 
Development of this site will need to be sensltlvely designed to avoid any negative impacts on the 
memorlal character of the Parkway. 

Coordinated Development District 

The most comprehensJve approach towards developfng a large scale. mixed use proje<:t is to designate 
all the proper1y In Iha Potomac Area excluding federally owned land and the small amount of existing 
commerc!al!y developed land north of Slater's l.ane, as one Coordinated Development District (COD). The 
coo woud Include both Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens. It Is logical to place all of this land In one 
COD because all of the land Is owned by the l'IF&P ralroad and constitutes one contiguous rede- Q 
velopment area. 

The COO designation wll help ensure that redevelopment of this large slte wil be based on overall design 
principles that will provide cohesion and continuity to site development and will be compatible wtth 
acljacem areas of the City. 

DEVELOeMENieAAAMETERS 

The Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens CCC and the land use concept plan need to be based on a set of 
principles to guicle development of the site. The most Important of these principles. density and height, 
establish the scale and level of development desired for Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens and are 
discussed al length below. Other princlples which address Issues such as design gulclellnes are found In 
the Recommendations section. 

Penalty 

The level of density in Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens will be a key determinant of the character of 
the development In the Potomac Yard Potomac Greens sites. In establishing the approprlate level of 
density, two factors must be consldered: 

1. Transponatlon: The Impact of different levels of development on the City's transp0rtatton 
network and areas of the city near Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens 

2. Character of Development: A fudgment about the type of development appropriate for the 
new Potomac community 
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Each of lhaae factors are discussed below. 

Factors affecting Density 

1. Transponatlon 

The traffic Impact of alternative levels of development has been addressed earlier Jn this plan and In a 
study by Frederic R. Harris. transporw!on consul1ant. The traffic study suggests that Iha development 
proposed by this plan wm have limited Impact on peak hour traffic, but may result In exacerbatln g the 
longer peak period. The road system buit in the Potomac area may alleviate some ot Iha congestion from 
development predicted to occur. 

2. Character 0! Develooment 

The character of Potomac Yard and Po<omac Greens wtll be determined In large part by the density am:! 
location of commercial and residential development 

This plan is based on the assumption that a Metro station Is nece$$ary Jn order to attain a high quality 
mixed use development. The location of a proposed Metro station Is substantially determined by 
configuration of the Metro tracks. The s1atlon nnds to be located on a straight stretch of track; since 
there Is oniy one such stretch, the station would be located approximately east of Raymond Avenue. 

Office Density 

The polantlal conSln.lclion of a Metro Station in the Potomac Area is the key determinant of the location 
and density of office development for the project. In other Metro station locations. the City has 
encouraged a ooncantralion ot higher density mixed use dsvalopment, Including high density office uses 
wilhin convenient walking distance to the station (about a 1,000 foot radius). Recent research has shown 
that the number of peep/ e taking Metro ran In the Washington Metropolltan area Is a function of the 
distance from the station to the destination. Ridership begins to fall off markedly after 2000 feet. 
Therefore, this plan calls !or most of the 2,7SO,OOO square feat of office development In the area lo be 
located near the neY.o Metro station. 

To place this amount of office development into perspective, a comparison to the King Street Metro 
Station area Is Instructive The l<lng Strael Metro Station area consists of approximately 28 acres, 
excluding publlc rights of way. This area Is currenUy planned for approxlmatety 2.B m~llon aquare Int ot 
office space, of which 1.7 million has already been bunt, and an addltlonal 0.9 million planned, not 
including the Carlyle project Much of the clllce development around Iha King Street Metro station has 
been or wlll be development at densities of between 2.5 and 3.0 F .A.R. (see Figure B). 

It would be preferable to concentrate the commercial development west of the tracks, on the Potomac 
Yard site where street access Is superior. This would eliminate the need for an Intersection or an 
interchange with the Parkway, since a substantlally resldanllal development colid be served by Slaters 
Lane to th& south. 

Resjdem1a1 Density 

This plan allows for the development of up to 3,500 residential units, to Include a variety of dens~ies. At 
leaSt two-thirds of the residential development should be townhouses. 

In allocating the required amount of rasldentfal density in the land use concept plan, staff has considered 
Which areas are appropriate for higher residential densities and which areas require lower densities more 
compatible with adjacent existing areas. Map 14 shows how these housing types would be arrayed by 
neighborhood in the Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens Small Area Plan. 
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Gene!'i!I C!wacter of Resldentfa! Areas 

The vicinity of the Metro station Is lhe area appropriate for higher residential denahles on the Potomac Q 
Yard. Although this area Is likely to be predominantly office and commercial retall, some residential 
development et higher densllles should be encouraged on Yard to provide a true mixed use environment. 

The Potomac Greens area would have about all of h$ estimated 15 acres developed In a mix of residential 
types. In order to mlnlmize lhe visual Intrusion of development on the Pari<way, the type and arrangement 
of the residentlal structures on this site is cr~leal. The bulldlngs In this area must be set back from the 
Parkway and set back from each other to allow generous landscaped open spaces betWeen buJdings. 
The low buildings closest to the Parkway should screen the teller buildings to the west. An lmpcnant goal 
of development In this area ls to ensure that the natural sGtting and visual character of the Parkway wit be 
preserved. 

A lower scale ol' residenllal development is appropriate for the Braddock Road subarea. Low to moderate 
density and scale townhouses should be oriented toward the existing low scale residential neighborhood 
along Glendale and Alexandria Avenues. Mid.rise residential development ls appropriate further east and 
closer to the Braddock Road Metro station. 

The remaining large open portions ol the Yard and the Slater's area are proposed to be predominantly low 
scale and moderate density residential devefapment. consisting moslly ot townhouses. 

Examples of 8es!den!l§I QensWes 

In general, the eastern pan ol the Clry ls predomlnanuy a mix of townhouses and garden apartments, w~h 
a few scattered mldrise and hlghrlse residential buildings. The densities of these townhouse or garden 
apartment blocks are typically around 20 du/aere for townhouses, wllh garden apartments or stacked 
townhouses (flats) at up to 50 du/acre. Mldrise buildings (between 5 and 8 stories) are typically between Q 
50 and 70 du/acre. and highrise buildings (generally above 9 stories) range between 50 du/acre and 100 
du/acre. 

There are many examples of townhouses and garden apartments in Alexandria within the 20·50 du/aCfe 
range of dens"ies. Trad"iooal townhouses. such as SIJ!inch Square {Nol1h St. Asap!!, Pitt and Princess 
Streets), are at the lower end of this range. This block has eurface patldng en lhe lmerlor of the block and 
a denslty of approximately 20 du/acre (see Figure 7}. Townhouse densities !n many blow in Old Town 
generally range between 20 and 30 du/acre. 

The Watergate project (Flgure 8} in Old Town North at 32 du/acn1 and Brockett's Crossing (Figure 9) on 
Nonh SL Asaph and Pendleton Streets at 39 du/acre represent townhouse projects at the upper and of 
the range. The Watergate project has underground parking, although Brockett's Crossing. a much 
smaller project, does not. However, it Is usually difficult to meet the parking requirements of these 
densities w~hout underground pan<ing. 

St Asaph Square (South St. Asaph, Green, Pitt and Jefferson Streets) at 56 du/acre, ptovld9' an example 
of e denser, garden apartment project slighdy above the 20·50 du/acre density range (Figura 10). 
Barton's Crossing, The Arbors at Landmark and Wyndham garden to mid-rise apartment complexes are 
also about 60 du/acre, but this plan does not advocate those projects as sullable models of 
developmenL 

The Colecroft project (see Figure 11 ), consisting of mldrlse bulldlngs, townhouses and garden 
apartments, provides an example of a mix of housing types that average 42 du/acre; the mldrlse buRdlngs 
are at 72 du/acre and the townhouses are 28 du/acre. Even though its on-site parking Is sllghtly 
inadequate. Colacroft Is one of the best recent examples within the city of a mix of housing types at 
moderate dens~ies. 
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The conclusion drawn from th& above analysis Is that attractive and livable townhouse development with 
underground parking can occur at densities at up to 3S du/acre and garden apartments°' mixed housing 
areas at densllles of up to 40-50 du/acre. 

The City has few residential pro.facts which exceed 60 dwelling units per acre. A ootable example ls the 
Port Royal condomTniums, a high rise buTidlng In Ola Town No.rth at 100 dwelling units per acre (Figure 
12). WhTie the City seldom approves resldemlal developments at above 54 du/acre, the City has, however, 
followed a policy of Increasing residential density aUowances near transit stations. For example, the City 
approved new zoning w~hln 100() feet of the King Street Metro Station that would allow up to 160 dwelltng 
units per acre. Af the Eisenhower Avenue Station, City Councn appl'Olled the Mill Flace project which will 
have a density of approximately 130 dwelling un~s per acre. Residential development above 100 units per 
acre was also approved at selected blocks In the CNS project located between the King Street and 
Eisenhower Avenue Metro sta!lons. 

Hotel and Retal Uses 

The appropriate level of hotel development is based on the level of office developmem. With 2.1 mllllon 
SQuare feet of office development, apprQX/maJ.ely 625 hole! rooms are supportable. 

Land use goals as wall as residential and office development levels are considered In determining the 
appropriate amount of retail development. With 2. 75 ma non square feet of office space and 3,500 
reslelentlal units, an estimated 300,000 square feet of retaJI development can be supported. This amount 
wm provide adequate retail space 10 support the new resldential aod Office areas. lnc!Uded In this amoum 
ls up to 160,000 square feet for a larger retail center, approximately the size of Hechinger Commons 
shopping center, sl!l'lllng both the new areas and the existing surrounding communlly. 

Building heights within the Potomac Yard and P0tomac Greens sites should se111e a variety of functions 
and purposes: to emphasize Important locations on the s~e. lo provide a focal point for development. to 
provide special views of landmarl!s, to provide transltlons compatible wtth adjacent low scale areas. and 
to add \/fsual Interest !O me project (see Map 15). 

The location of the Metro station in the middle of the site is the appropriate location for greater heights In 
the Potomac Area. On Potomac Yard tall buildings with heights of up to 110 feet should be concemrated 
around this area, w~h the tallest buildings adjacent to the statlon to provide a focus for the entire area. 
Areas adjacent to the commMcial core should provide a trans!lion from an Intense concentration of tall 
b\Jildlngs to buildings of more moder.ite heights. 

On the Potomac Greens stte, all bulldings within 500 feet of the cen!srline of the Parkway are within the 
Old and Historic Alexandria District and mU$t remain bElow 50 feet above average flnlshed grade. This 
smell area plan Umlts heights adjacent to the Parkway to 45 feet Buildings outside the 45 foot area and 
adjacent to the proposed Metro station cou!d rise to varied heights. up to a maximum ol 77 feel 

The heights near el<lsting neighborhoods should be kept pre<!omlnai:e!y low, 50 feet or under, to protect 
these areas from taller. larger scaled buildings. These areas Include the southern portion of the site, 
adjacent to the Braddock Road and Del Ray neighborhoods, and the area adjacent to Potowmack 
Crossing. We.st. ot the nillroad tracks, wflhln the residential areas, a Jlmhed number of bu!ldlt~s may be 
au owed to Ilse to n feel 

The height ol development along Route 1 should also be so feet or under to mirror development lo the 
west, except tnat one to two bulldlngs may be allowoo to rise ton feet at Four Mlle Run. to mark the 
entrance to the City. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The goals of the Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens Small Area Plan are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

lo encourage the redevelopment of Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens as a pedestrian oriented 
urban erl\lironment with a mbc of uses 

to develop livable nelghbort.oods and succassfl.d commercial areas 

lo fnl&grate redevelopment of Potomac Yard Into the fabric of the CJty through the design and 
arrangement of uses. street$, open space and pede&1rlan systems. 

to protect neighboring residential areas from the Impacts of traffic and Incompatible developrnelll. 

to mlnlm12e traffic, visual and environmeNal effects of devaopment on the G£Orge Washington 
Memorial Parkway 

to increase the accesslbUl!y of existing nelghborhoods to the Potomac Riller, Four Mae Run and 
transit facilities. 
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PROPOSEp LAND USE AND ZONING 

To achieve these goats, this Plan recommends that the entire prlvately owned area wilhln the Small Area 
Plan be designated a Coordinate(! Development Olslrict, except for the commercial properties located on 
the north side of Slater's Lane. These properties are not qHned by RF&P and should be de5lgoated OC
Offlce Commercial, compatible with the properties on the south side of Slater's Lane. Daingarfleld Island 
and the George Washlng!Ofl Memorial Parkway sholJd be designated WPR-Waterfront Park. 

Development in the Coordinated Development District will be. guided by a land use concept plan as 
discussed In the Land Use and Urban Design Analysis section of this Plan, and by the COO principles 
expressed below. This section lneludes the foUO'fting maps: 

Map16 
Map17 
Map 18 
Map 19 
Map20 
Map2! 
Map22 
Map23 
Map24 

1974 Mastsr Plan 
Land Use Changes 
Proposed Land Use 
Existing Zoning 
Zolling Changes 
Proposed Zoning 
Elcistlng Heights 
Land Use Concept 
Height Umits for COD 
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Map 18
Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens 
Land Use 

Ord. Unknown, 
Incorporate Four Mile 
Run Restoration Master 
Plan; See Four Mile 
Run Restoration Master 
Plan for exact 
boundaries.

Amended 11/18/95, Ord. 3836 
Amended 3/06, Ord. Unknown 
Amended 6/12/10, Ord. 4673
Amended 6/28/16, Ord. 5031

Ord. 4673 
Please refer to 
the North 
Potomac Yard 
SAP for exact 
boundaries.

Ord. 3836
CRMU-L

Ord. 3836
UT

Ord. 4749
Please refer to the 
Waterfront Plan for 
exact boundaries.

Ord. 5031
CDD #10 
to UT
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Map 19 - Existing Zoning 

This map is no longer being updated. For current 
zoning, please refer to the citywide zoning map 
on the GIS Standard Maps webpage, 
www.alexandriava.gov/gis.



Map 20 - Zoning Changes

This map is no longer being updated. For current 
zoning, please refer to the citywide zoning map on 
the GIS Standard Maps webpage, 
www.alexandriava.gov/gis.



Map 21 - Proposed Zoning

This map is no longer being updated. For current 
zoning, please refer to the citywide zoning map on 
the GIS Standard Maps webpage, 
www.alexandriava.gov/gis.
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Map 23
Land Use Concept, 
as amended

Ord. 4076

Amended  10/18/99, Ord. 4076

65
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Map 24
Potomac Yard/Potomac 
Greens Predominant 
Height Limits for CDD, 
as amended from 1999 - 
2010: See Map24A for 
Heights Post-October 2010 

Amended 10/19/99, Ord. 4076
Amended 12/13/08, Ord. 4571
Amended 6/12/10, Ord. 4673

Ord. 4673 
Please refer to the 
North Potomac 
Yard SAP for exact 
plan boundaries.

Ord. 4076
110'max; variety 
of heights 
required

Ord. 4076
110' max. for 5 
buldings; 60' max 
for remainder

Ord. 4076
65' max. for 4 
buildings; 55' max 
for remainder

Ord. 4571
82' max

Ord. 4571
110'max

66
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Map 24A
Potomac Yard - CDD 10 
Predominant Height Limits, 
as amended, Post-October 
2010

Amended 3/12/11, Ord 4710  
Amended 6/12/10, Ord. 4673
Amended 2/23/13, Ord. 4786

Ord. 4786
135' max

(Adopting this map)

66a

45'-110'

Ord. 4673 Please 
refer to the North 
Potomac Yard 
Area Plan for 
exact boundaries 
and heights

Ord. 5094, 70' max, except that up to 
73' max height may be allowed on the 
eastern half of the site, only if 
necessary to accommodate a parking 
garage entrance on Swann Ave

Amended 11/18/17, Ord 5094
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coo Guidelines for Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens 

Development under the Special Use Permit procedures within the COO shall be In accord with the 
following principles: 

General 

1. The entire area encompassed by the COO designation shall be treated as one integrated mixed
use development area under the procedures specified In the COD zone.

2. Except for interim uses all railroad trackage shall be located or relocated generally adjacent to the
existing Metrorail tracks.

3. All on site utilities shall be placed underground.

4. The total amount of devel_opment allowed on this site shall be as follows:

Phasing 

1) 2. 75 million square feet of office space;
2) 625 hotel rooms;
3) 300,000 square feet of retail space;
4) 3,500 residential units.

The City Council acknowledges the right of the owner of the site, or a successor In interest, to 
apply for an amendment to this plan and to the City's zoning code which would Increase the 
amount of development permitted on the site pursuant to a COO plan. Council also 
acknowledges that a future city council may look favorably on such an amendment if the then 
existing development on the site and the proposed Increase in development has not caused, and 
is not expected to cause, adverse impacts on the 9verall character of and quality of life In the City, 
and in particular the residential neighborhoods that are near the site and are affected by the 
vehicular traffic traveling to and from the site. 

In the event the Potomac Greens site plan, which is currently in litigation, is upheld by the courts 
and a decision to proceed with the site plan project Is made, appropriate revisions to this 
paragraph and other COD principles will be made. 

5. The proportion of uses In each phase shall be specified In the conceptual design plan submitted
to the City for approval. At no time shall the proportion of residential uses In the aggregate
amount of development that has been constructed and occupied be less than the proportion of
residential uses in the overall development stated in paragraph 4.

6. Each development phase within the COO shall contain all infrastructure and facilities necessary to
accommodate that phase of development.

Mixed Use Development

7. The area shall be predominantly residential with 1) a mix of land uses with office, supporting
retail, restaurants and higher density housing concentrated near the metro station, 2) a mix of
housing types, 3) a possible shopping center to serve the district and nearby residential
neighborhoods, 4) a variety of retail and service uses scattered throughout the district at
appropriate locations, 5) a variety of parks and open spaces and 6) community facilities as
needed.
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Open Space 

8. Approximately one third of the net site area (total site area less streets and rights of way, Four Mlle 
Run and rail operating land), shall be dedicated to the City for public parks or accepted by the 
City as usable open space. 

9. All major open space In the COO shall be connected by pedestrian and bicycle trails to existing 
open space and recreation facllltles in surrounding neighborhoods. 

10. There shall be a system of bikeways connecting the residential areas to the Metro station and to 
the primary recreation facilities. 

11. A landscaped strip of at least 30 feet shall be provided along Jefferson Davis Highway as a buffer 
between the new buildings and Route 1. 

Residential Uses . 

12. At least two-thirds of the residential units shall be townhouses, at a variety of densities. Up to one. 
third may be multifamily units. 

13. Ten percent of the residential units constructed on the site shall be made affordable. An amount 
equivalent to the provision of an additional five percent of the on site residential units as affordable 
shall be made available to the City for use in the provision of off-site affordable housing. 

Office uses 

14. The transfer of office space from Potomac Greens to Potomac Yard shall be encouraged, subject 
to City Council review. 

Public Institutions and Facilities 

15. Up to 7 acres of land or comparable space, as determined by the City, shall be provided for public 
Institutions and facilities, Including school and school-related facilities. In addition, land shall be 
made available for sale to Virginia Power for a substation if it is needed. Needs will be determined 
at the time that a development plan is submitted for review. 

,nterim Uses 

16. Interim uses on sites planned for later phases of development under a COD SUP shall be 
permitted subject to the special use permit process, provided that the City Council determines 
that such uses are compatible with adjacent uses and with the adopted long range development 
plan for the COD and that the uses do not exceed the heights and densities allowed In the 
underlying zone. 

Transportation 

17. A new Metrorall station shall be built and paid for by the developer(s) at an appropriate location 
within the COD area; the station shall have convenient pedestrian and bicycle access from the 
Potomac Greens and Potomac Yard portions of the COO. 

18. The Metroran station shall be designed to accommodate a commuter rail station on the Potomac 
Yard site. The commuter rail and Metro station area shaJI be designed so as to provide joint and 
convenient access to bus feeder services. 
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19. 

20. 

Designated pedestrian and bicycle crossings shall be provided across Jefferson Davis Highway, 
the rail corridor, and the George Washington Memorial Parkway. 

The COO street system development shall be designed to minimize use of existing residential 
streets to the east, west and south of the project by commercial traffic heading to or from the site. 

21. The existing Monroe Avenue Bridge shall be maintained as a four lane facDity. 

22. Through vehicular connections between the Potomac West area and the Potomac Yard section of 
the COO north of the Monroe Avenue Bridge shall be limited to E. Glebe Road, S. Glebe Road, 
and Swann Avenue. Access to and from Jefferson Davis Highway will be determined In 
consultation with adjacent communities. 

23. There shall be no Intersection or connection between the George Washington Memorial Parkway 
and the Potomac Greens site by which motor vehicles can access that site from the Parkway or 
by which vehicles can access the Parkway from the site. 

24. No curb cuts serving Individual development projects wm be allowed on Jefferson Davis Highway. 

25. The use of rail cars shall be maximized for the transportation of construction materials and 
equipment to and from the development site. All construction related traffic shall use 1-395 to 
access the site when rail transport Is not f easibte. 

26. A comprehensive transportation management plan shall be required to encourage employees to 
travel by modes other than single-occupant vehicles. As a minimum standard the development 
must meet a 30% transit usage and 1.4 auto occupancy rate within one year after the Metro 
station Is opened unless otherwise provided by the TMP. 

27. In the event that projected development results in a traffic spillover onto resldentlal streets, the 
City shall implement traffic control mechanisms to mitigate such spillover and protect local 
neighborhoods. These measures shall Include the neighborhood protection measures discussed 
on pages 31-33 of the City's Master Transportation Plan. 

Urban Design 

28. Buildings sh'an be designed and sited to be in consonance with the historic character of the 
adjoining historic districts. The heights of buildings In the Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens 
areas shall follow the height limits shown on Map 25. 

29. Buildings along Route 1 shall be limited to 50 feet except for 1-2 buildings at Four Mlle Run, which 
may rise n feet. 

30. Buildings in the Interior of the Potomac Yard site designated for residential use shall have a 
maximum height of n feet provided that a predominant number of the buildings will rise no higher 
than 50 feet. 

31. In the commercial core west of the proposed Metro station, no more than three or four buildings 
may rise to a height of 11 O feet, provided that they have retail uses on the ground floor; the 
remaining buildings in that area shall display a substantial variety of heights below 11 O feet 

32. South of the Monroe Street Bridge, the heights shall be predominantly 45 feet, with a few buildings 
allowed up to n feet. 
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33. 

34. 

Buildings on the Potomac Greens site shall be designed and sited so as to minimize the visual 
Impact of development along the Parkway. 

East of the Metro tracks, buildings within 500 feet of the George Washington Memorial Parkway 
shall be limited to 45 feet; outside of the 500 foot line and within 1500 feet of the Metro station 
buildings shall be of varied heights up to maximum of 77 feet; all others shall be limited to 50 feel 

35. Parking In the area shall be underground to the maximum degree feasible and shall be well 
screened where above ground. 

36. Vistas and views of the National Capital monuments shall be maintained from open space 
wherever possible. 

37. In general, a grid system with moderate block sizes shall be favored on the Potomac Yard. 

38. An Urban Design Advisory Committee appointed by City Council shall review proposed urban 
design guidelines and individual buildings proposed to be built under the guldellnes, with the 
technical assistance of the Department of Planning and Community Development, and Its 
comments shall be presented to the Planning Commission and City Councff for consideration In 
connection with any development plan submitted for approval. 

Environmental Issues 

39. Prior to and as a condition to the commencement of any development activities on the Potomac 
Yard site, one or more studies shall be conducted to determine the nature and extent of 
environmental pollutants which are present on the site. Based on these studies, a plan for the 
remediation of such pollutants, by removal or otherwise, shall be prepared and submitted to the 
city, to the Virginia Department of Health and any other appropriate state agencies, and to any 
federal agencies having and asserting authority with respect to the site's remediation. Such plan 
shall Include an Identification of the types and location of the environmental pollutants located on 
the site, a description of the methods to be undertaken to remedlate such pollutants, and a 
schedule containing the estimated periods over which such remediation methods will be 
undertaken. During the city's review of the plan, the city councU may conduct a duly advertised 
public hearing on the plan. No remediation activities may be undertaken pursuant to the plan 
unless and until the plan, whether In its original or an amended form, has been approved by the 
city, the Virginia Department of Health, and any other state and any federal agencies having 
review and approval authority. Following such approvals, the plan shall be Implemented In 
accordance with Its provisions. No construction or other development activity may commence on 
any portion of the site unless that portion has been remedlated In accordance with the terms of 
the approved remediation plan. and the city has determined that portion of the site, following Its 
remediation, will not be adversely affected by any pollutants existing on the portions of the site 
which will remain unremediated. 

The prior provisions of this condition shall apply to the Potomac Greens equally. 

Historic Resources 

40. Prior to any development, cultural resource studies shall be conducted and a management plan 
shall be prepared to: determine the location and significance of prehistoric and historic 
resources; to Identify the historic context and character of Potomac Yard and Potomac Greens 
and surrounding historic neighborhoods; and to set forth appropriate preservation strategies. The 
preservation measures shall be taken in a timely manner In accordance with federal, state and 
tocal standards. 
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CDD Guidelines for Potomac Yard/Potomac Greens Amended 10/18/99, Ord. 4076 

Development under the Special Use Permit procedures within the CDD shall be in accord with the following principles: 

Land Use 

Note 1: Within Landbay G a total of 120,000 square feet of office use 
may be converted to up to 120 additional residential units. 

Note 2: Office floor area may be converted to ground floor retail use 
through a special use permit. 

Amended 3/12/11, Ord. 4710 

2. The CDD shall be predominantly residential and mixed use, with the highest densities of commercial uses adjacent to the

existing Potomac Yard shopping center, near the location where a future Metro station could be located. Uses shall be

consistent with the concept plan shown on Map 1.

3. The Potomac Greens site shall be developed entirely in residential use, except for a possible Metro station

4. At least one-third of the residential units shall be townhouses; no more than one-third shall be multifamily units; no

more than one-third shall be stacked townhouse units. Amended 12/13/08, Ord. 4571 

4. The residential buildings within Potomac Yard and each Landbay shall consist of a variety of building types and heights

which should include townhouses, stacked-townhouses, and multi-family units.

At least one-third of the area of the CDD excluding streets, Four Mile Run, and the operating rail corridor shall be

public open space or common private open space. The City may utilize a portion of this land private land for

institutional uses.

5. Flexibility for the locations of residential or commercial uses within Landbays H, I and J may be allowed in

specified locations, provided that the total number of residential units or the total amount of commercial floor

area does not exceed what is permitted in the overall CDD. 

6. Community facilities owned and operated by the City, and accessory uses, including but not limited to uses such as

a fire station, school, library, cultural center, recreation center, or similar uses consistent with the intent of

Potomac Yard to create an urban pedestrian-oriented mixed-use community. Each use and building will need to

comply with the applicable provisions of the Potomac Yard Urban Design Guidelines. All community facility(ies)

and or uses will require approval of a development special use permit and all other applicable approvals for each

building(s) and/or uses. The floor area of each building(s) and/or use will not be deducted from the approved

square footage within the approved CDD Concept Plan. Amended 3/2006 MPA2006-0006

(Ordinance unknown)

5.

Amended 3/12/11, Ord. 4710

1. The maximum amount of development permitted in this CDD shall be:

a. 625 hotel rooms,

b. 735,000 120,000 net square feet of retail space
2
,

c. 2,200  2,239 residential units
1
, and

d. 1.9 million  1,932,000  1,747,346 net square feet of office space
1,2

e. 325,000 net square feet, maximum amount of Home for the Elderly
Continuum of Care Facility space, which may include up to 150 190 dwelling
units

Amended 11/18/17, Ord. 5094 

Amended 11/17/18, Ord. 5190 

Amended 7/7/20, Ord. 5289
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Transportation 

6. Development within the CDD shall not preclude the possible future construction of a Metro Station; nor shall development

within any right-of-way or dedicated open space within the CDD preclude the future construction of a light rail or other similar

transit system.

7. A comprehensive transportation management plan shall be implemented to encourage residents and employees to travel by

modes other than single-occupancy-vehicles.

8. A road with a minimum of four travel lanes shall be provided in Potomac Yard to connected Route 1 at its intersection with

Slater's Lane to the area north of Four Mile Run in Arlington County. Construction on this road shall occur at a time or level

of development as determined in the Concept Plan.

9. The street system within the CDD shall be designed to minimize use of existing residential streets to the east, west and south

of the district by traffic heading to or from the district. Through vehicular connections between the Potomac West area and

the Potomac Yard tract shall only occur at E. Glebe Road and Swann Avenue, unless other connections are approved by the

Director of Transportation and Environmental Services after consultation with the neighborhoods.

10. A system of pedestrian and bicycle trails shall be provided throughout the CDD, connecting to existing trails outside the

district and connecting open spaces and neighborhoods within the district.

11. There shall be no intersection or connection between the George Washington Memorial Parkway and the Potomac Greens

site by which motor vehicles can access that site from the Parkway or by which vehicles can access the Parkway directly

from the site.

12. In the event projected development results in traffic spillover onto residential streets, the City shall implement traffic control

mechanisms to mitigate such spillover and protect local neighborhoods. These measures shall include the neighborhood

protection measures discussed on pages 31-33 of the City's Master Transportation Plan.

Urban Design 

13. Buildings on the Potomac Greens site shall be designed and sited so as to minimize the visual impact on the Parkway.

14. Required parking in the CDD shall be underground or embedded within the block, to the maximum extent possible. Required

parking for individual townhouses and other single family units shall be served by alleys to the maximum extent feasible.

15. In general, a grid system with moderate block sizes shall be favored.

16. A process shall be established whereby a Design Review Board established by City Council for the District shall review and

comment upon each building within the district.

17. Heights shall be limited as shown on Map 24.

Development without a CDD Special Use Permit Amended 11/18/95, Ord 3836 

Within the CDD zone the uses permitted without a CDD special use permit shall be as follows: The area south of Monroe 

Street Bridge and the area east of the Metro tracks shall be RB (townhouse); the first 250 feet each of Route 1 shall be CSL; the 

remainder of the site shall be I (Industrial); except that the U/T regulations shall apply to an area approximately 120 feet wide 

located just west of the metrorail right-of-way for the purpose of accommodating the relocated rail mainline on the yard; and 

except also that the area known as the "Piggyback Yard" and Slaters Lane portion of Potomac Yard may be developed  

pursuant to the CRMU-L zone provided that the Piggyback Yard: 

• Shall contain no more than 275 dwelling units;

• Shall contain no more than 60,000 square feet of commercial space, of which no more than 30,000 may be

office; 

• Shall be planned and developed pursuant to a special use permit;

• Shall have a maximum height of 50 feet; and

• Shall generally be consistent with the goals and the guidelines of the small area plan.
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